


We believe in the power of visual communications. 
              The images that capture the moments of a larger story. 

Dear Valued DisplayStar® Customer,

As every marketing professional knows—trade show success starts with a well thought-out plan and ends with 
flawless execution.  There are no second chances in making that first impression.  

That’s why, since 2002, DisplayStar® has taken great pride in working with you to set your brand apart from 
the rest—whether it be creating a custom trade show booth or a street pole banner.  We understand the 
power of visual communications and the challenges you face attracting, engaging and fostering your customers.  

Our mission has always been to provide distinctive quality and unparalleled service every step of the way—
from the introduction of your first creative conceptions to our design and production teams, to the on-time, 
economical delivery of your finished product.  

We have also strived to gain the respect and trust of our customers, suppliers and partner vendors as it has 
been a privilege and honor to work with you over the years.  

As we present our 2019 DisplayStar® Catalog, it is our hope that we can continue to face the challenges of 
visual marketing and grow our businesses together.  

Respectfully,

Terrence Niedermeyer
President

5465 SW Western Avenue, Suite A    Beaverton, Oregon 97005    T: 1.866.864.2831    F: 1.800.901.5230    E: info@displaystar.com    www.displaystar.com
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RBS Premium II 10’ Wall 
RBSPWALL | $492.00 (MSRP)
RBSPWALL | $444.00 (our price)
 Kit Includes

- (3) 34”w Premium retractable  
 banner stands with printed  
 graphics installed
- (3) Black carry bags
 

Carry bag

Compact for 
portability

Easy setup

Size 106.5”w x 83”h x 3.5”d

Kit Includes
- (1) 34”w Premium retractable 
  banner stand with printed  
  graphic installed
- (1) Black padded carry bag

Cascade Banner Stand Wall
RBSCWALL | $678.00 (MSRP)
RBSCWALL | $609.00 (our price)
   

Kit Includes
- (3) 36”w Cascade retractable 
  banner stands with printed 
  graphics installed 
- (2) Magnetic connectors
- (3) Black carry bags

Grey carry case

Compact for 
portability

Magnetic 
connectors

Size 113.25”w x 99”h x 9.5”d

Carry bag

Compact for 
portability

Size 34.5”w x 82.5”h x 3.5”d

Easy setup
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BANNER STANDS

Premium Retractable (vinyl)
RBS34SV | $164.00 (MSRP)
RBS34SV | $148.00 our price)

*Silver option available

Premium Retractable (fabric)
RBS34SF |  $199.00 (MSRP)  
RBS34SF |  $179.00 (our price)  
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Kit Includes
- (1) 36.5”w retractable 
  banner stand with 
  printed graphic installed 
- (1) Black carry bag

Carry bag

Compact for 
portability

Easy setup

Size 36.5”w x 96”h x 8.5”d

Banner Stands

Raindrop Retractable (vinyl)
RBSRD34V | $179.00 (MSRP)
RBSRD34V | $161.00 (our price)

Carry bag

Compact for 
portability

Size 36”w x 83”h x 9.25”d

Easy setup

DOUBLE-SIDED

Two Sided Retractable
RBS34-2SV | $262.00 (MSRP)  
RBS34-2SV | $236.00 (our price)   

Kit Includes
- (1) 36”w retractable 
  banner stand with 
  printed graphic installed
- (1) Black carry bag
 

BANNER STANDS

Raindrop Retractable (fabric)
RBSRD34F | $219.00 (MSRP)  
RBSRD34F | $197.00 (our price)   

Kit Includes
- (1) 34”w Premium retractable 
  banner stand with printed  
  graphic installed
- (1) Black padded carry bag

Carry bag

Compact for 
portability

Size 34.5”w x 82.5”h x 3.5”d

Easy setup

Premium Retractable (vinyl)
RBS34BV | $164.00 (MSRP)
RBS34BV | $148.00 our price)

Premium Retractable (fabric)
RBS34BF |  $199.00 (MSRP)  
RBS34BF |  $179.00 (our price)  
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Grey carry case

Compact for 
portability

Adjustable
height

Size 25.5”w x 99”h x 9.5”d

Cascade Retractable (vinyl)
RBSC24G96V | $176.00 (MSRP)
RBSC24G96V | $158.00 (our price)

Kit Includes
- (1) 24”w Cascade retractable 
  banner stand with printed 
  graphic installed
- (1) Grey carry bag

Adjustable
height

Kit Includes
- (1) 36”w Cascade retractable
       banner stand with printed 
       graphic installed
- (1) Grey carry bag

Grey carry case

Compact for 
portability

Size 36.5”w x 99”h x 9.5”d

Cascade Retractable (vinyl) 
RBSC36G96V  | $226.00 (MSRP)
RBSC36G96V  | $203.00 (our price)

Cascade Retractable (fabric) 
RBSC36G96F  | $269.00 (MSRP)  
RBSC36G96F  | $242.00 (our price)   

Cascade Retractable (fabric)
RBSC24G96F |  $204.00 (MSRP)  
RBSC24G96F |  $183.00 our price)

Carry bag

Compact for 
portability

Easy setup

Size 34.5”w x 82.5”h x 3.5”d

* This stand is not compatible with a light.

Economy Retractable
RBS34EV | $116.00 (MSRP)  
RBS34EV | $104.00 (our price)     

Kit Includes
- (1) 34.5”w economy  
  retractable banner  
  stand with printed
  vinyl graphic installed
- (1) Black carry bag
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Banner Stands

Adjustable
height

Cascade Retractable 
RBSC48G96V | $277.00 (MSRP)  
RBSC48G96V | $249.00 (our price)   
   

Kit Includes
- (1) 48”w Cascade retractable  
  banner stand with printed 
  vinyl graphic installed
- (1) Grey carry bag

Grey carry case

Compact for 
portability

Size 48”w x 99”h x 9.5”d

Adjustable
height

Cascade Retractable 
RBSC60G96V | $355.00 (MSRP)  
RBSC60G96V | $320.00 (our price)   
   
 

Kit Includes
- (1) 60”w Cascade retractable 
  banner stand with printed 
  vinyl graphic installed
- (1) Grey carry bag

Grey carry case

Compact for 
portability

Size 61.5”w x 99”h x 9.5”d

Carry bag

Back

Quick grommet
assembly

Size 33”w x 75”h x 29”d

Large X Banner
XBAN-C-LARGE-V | $78.00 (MSRP)  
XBAN-C-LARGE-V | $69.00 (our price)   

Kit Includes
- (1) 31.5”w banner stand   
- (1) Printed vinyl graphic      
- (1) Black carry bag

BANNER STANDS
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Carry bag

Back

Collapsible
pole

Size 24”w x 72”h x 14.5”d

Small L Banner
LB24BG | $77.00 (MSRP)  
LB24BG | $69.00 (our price) 

Kit Includes
- (1) 24”w banner stand   
- (1) Printed vinyl graphic
- (1) Black carry bag

Carry bag

Back

Collapsible
pole

Size 36”w x 86.25”h x 14.5”d

Large L Banner
LB36G | $112.00 (MSRP)  
LB36G | $101.00 (our price)   

Kit Includes
- (1) 36”w banner stand   
- (1) Printed vinyl graphic 
- (1) Black carry bag

BANNER STANDS

Back

Size 24”w x 63”h x 29”d

Quick grommet
assembly

Small X Banner
XBAN-C-V | $55.00 (MSRP)  
XBAN-C-V | $50.00 (our price)   Kit Includes

- (1) 24”w banner stand   
- (1) Printed vinyl graphic     
- (1) Black carry bag

Carry bag
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Banner Stands

Lightweight aircraft 
grade hardware

Carry bag

Optional
Shelves | set of 2 $86.00

Size 33”w x 81”h x 16”d

Angled Stretch Banner
SBAG | $446.00 (MSRP)  
SBAG | $401.00 (our price)   Kit Includes

- (1) Stretch banner hardware 
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
 on both sides
- (1) Soft carry bag

Straight Stretch Banner
SBSG | $446.00 (MSRP)  
SBSG | $401.00 (our price)   

Kit Includes
- (1) Stretch banner hardware 
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
 on both sides
- (1) Soft carry bag

Curved Stretch Banner
SBCG | $446.00 (MSRP)  
SBCG | $401.00 (our price)   
   Kit Includes

- (1) Stretch banner hardware 
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
 on both sides
- (1) Soft carry bag

Lightweight aircraft 
grade hardware

Carry bag

Optional
Shelves | set of 2 $86.00

Size 33”w x 81”h x 16”d

Lightweight aircraft 
grade hardware

Carry bag

Optional
Shelves | set of 2 $86.00

Size 33”w x 81”h x 16”d

*Shown with optional lights & shelves

*Shown with optional lights & shelves

*Shown with optional lights & shelves

BANNER STANDS
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Wave Tube Graphic Stand

Kit Includes
- (1) Wave Tube™ banner stand hardware 
- (1) Printed fabric graphic w/ choice 
  of black or white backside

Wave Tube Graphic Stand

Kit Includes
- (1) Wave Tube™ banner stand hardware 
- (1) Printed double sided fabric graphic

DOUBLE-SIDED

Easy numbered 
setup

Optional
Canvas case

Item Display MSRP 
Price

Our
Price

WTS24X90G1 24.75”w x 90”h x 10”d $189.00 $155.00

WTS36X90G1 37.76”w x 90”h x 10”d $229.00 $217.00

WTS48X90G1 49”w x 90”h x 10”d $260.00 $289.00

WTS60X90G1 61”w x 90”h x 10”d $311.00 $345.00

Easy numbered 
setup

Optional
Canvas case

Item Display
MSRP
Price

Our
Price

WTS24X90G2 24.75”w x 90”h x 10”d $257.00 $285.00

WTS36X90G2 37.76”w x 90”h x 10”d $283.00 $314.00

WTS48X90G2 49”w x 90”h x 10”d $350.00 $389.00

WTS60X90G2 61”w x 90”h x 10”d $424.00 $470.00

BANNER STANDS

Carry bag

Optional lights

Adjustable size 
4’-8’w x 3’-8’h

Size 48-96”w x 36-94”h x 17”d

Large Format Banner Stand
BN-51 | $982.00 (MSRP)  
BN-51 | $882.00 (our price)   Kit Includes

- (1) Adjustable black 
  banner stand   
- (1) Printed 8’x 8’ 
       fabric graphic
- (1) Black carry bag
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ave Tube

™ Banner Stands
BANNER STANDS

LTBS2
Banner stand light 

$49.00 (MSRP)
$44.00 (our price)

SB-LIGHT
Stretch stand light 

$37.00 (MSRP)
$33.00 (our price)

Model Number Size Weight MSRP Price Our Price

CASE24 28.75”w x 12”h x 3.125”d 3 lbs. $37.00 $33.00

CASE36 40.5”w x 12”h x 3.125”d 4.5 lbs. $49.00 $44.00

CASE48 52.25”w x 12.125”h x 3.125”d 6 lbs. $64.00 $57.00

CASE60 64”w x 12.125”h x 4”d 7.5 lbs. $95.00 $86.00

CASE-RBS
Hard case for banner stands

(holds 4 Premium or Economy banner stands)
$559.00 (our price)



Kit Includes
- (1) Wave Tube® A1 display 
  39” x 91” 
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Soft carry bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 39”w x 91”h x 18”d

Carry bag
Dimensions 
22”w x 39.5”h x  17”d

Push lock assembly

Optional monitor mount
WTMZ04 $300.00 
28.25”w x 91”h

Kit Includes
- (1) Wave Tube® A2 display 
  39” x 101” 
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Soft carry bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Kit Includes
- (1) Wave Tube® A4 display
  39” x 91”-101”  
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Soft carry bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 39”w x 91”-101”h x 18”d

Carry bag
Dimensions 
22”w x 39.5”h x  17”d

Push lock assembly

Optional lights
LTLED-WHITE $93.00

Size 39”w x 101”h x 18”d

Carry bag
Dimensions 
22”w x 39.5”h x  17”d

Push lock assembly

Optional lights
LTLED-WHITE $93.00

Single Sided
WTMA1-1 | $287.00 MSRP)
WTMA1-1 | $258.00 (our price)  

Double Sided
WTMA1-2 | $369.00 (MSRP)
WTMA1-2 | $332.00 our price)
  

Single Sided
WTMA2-1 | $360.00 (MSRP)
WTMA2-1 | $324.00 our price)
  

Double Sided
WTMA2-2 | $474.00 (MSRP)
WTMA2-2 | $426.00 (our price)
  

Single Sided 
WTMA4-1 | $360.00 (MSRP)
WTMA4-1 | $324.00 (our price)
  

Double Sided 
WTMA4-2 | $474.00 (MSRP)
WTMA4-2 | $426.00 our price)
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Kit Includes
- (1) Wave Tube® A5 display 
  39” x 91”-101”h
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Soft carry bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Single Sided
WTMA5-1 | $360.00 (MSRP)
WTMA5-1 | $324.00 (our price)
  

Size 39”w x 91”-101”h x 18”d

Carry bag
Dimensions 
22”w x 39.5”h x  17”d

Push lock assembly

Kit Includes
- (1) Wave Tube® B1 display 
  59” x 91” 
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Soft carry bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Kit Includes
- (1) Wave Tube® B4 display
  59” x 91”-101”h  
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Soft carry bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 59”w x 91”h x 18”d

Carry bag
Dimensions 
22”w x 39.5”h x  17”d

Push lock assembly

Optional monitor mount
WTMZ04 $300.00
28.25”w x 91”h

Size 59”w x 91”-101”h x 18”d

Carry bag
Dimensions 
22”w x 39.5”h x  17”d

Push lock assembly

Optional lights
LTLED-WHITE $93.00

Optional lights
LTLED-WHITE $93.00

Double Sided
WTMA5-2 | $474.00 (MSRP)
WTMA5-2 | $426.00 (our price)
  

Single Sided
WTMB1-1 | $432.00 (MSRP)
WTMB1-1 | $389.00 (our price)
  

Double Sided
WTMB1-2 | $585.00 (MSRP)
WTMB1-2 | $527.00 (our price)
  

Single Sided
WTMB4-1 | $359.00 (MSRP)
WTMB4-1 | $323.00 (our price)
  

Double Sided
WTMB4-2 | $472.00 (MSRP)
WTMB4-2 | $425.00 (our price)
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Kit Includes
- (1) Wave Tube® C4 display 
  79” x 91”-101”h 
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Soft carry bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 79”w x 91”-101”h x 18”d

Carry bag
Dimensions 
22”w x 39.5”h x  17”d

Push lock assembly

Kit Includes
- (1) Wave Tube® C5 display 
  79” x 91”- 101”h 
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Soft carry bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 79”w x 91”-101”h x 18”d

Carry bag
Dimensions 
22”w x 39.5”h x  17”d

Push lock assembly

Optional lights
LTLED-WHITE $93.00

Optional lights
LTLED-WHITE $93.00

Single Sided
WTMC4-1 | $565.00 (MSRP)
WTMC4-1 | $509.00 (our price)  

Double Sided
WTMC4-2 | $795.00 (MSRP)
WTMC4-2 | $716.00 (our price)
  

Single Sided
WTMC5-1 | $565.00 (MSRP)
WTMC5-1 | $509.00 (our price)  

Double Sided
WTMC5-2 | $795.00 (MSRP)
WTMC5-2 | $716.00 (our price)
  

Kit Includes
- (1) Wave Tube® D1 display
  95” x 91”h  
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Soft carry bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 95”w x 91”h x 18”d

Carry bag
Dimensions 
22”w x 39.5”h x  17”d

Push lock assembly

Optional monitor mount
WTMZ04 $300.00
28.25”w x 91”h

Single Sided
WTMD1-1 | $612.00 (MSRP)
WTMD1-1 | $551.00 (our price)  

Double Sided
WTMD1-2 | $760.00 (MSRP)
WTMD1-2 | $684.00 (our price)
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Kit Includes
- (1) Wave Tube® D2 display 
  95” x 101”h
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Soft carry bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 95”w x 101”h x 18”d

Carry bag
Dimensions 
22”w x 39.5”h x  17”d

Push lock assembly

Kit Includes
- (1) Wave Tube® B1 display 
  95” x 91”-101”h 
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Soft carry bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 95”w x 91”- 101”h x 18”d

Carry bag
Dimensions 
22”w x 39.5”h x  17”d

Push lock assembly

Optional lights
LTLED-WHITE $93.00

Optional lights
LTLED-WHITE $93.00

Single Sided
WTMD2-1 | $614.00 (MSRP)
WTMD2-1 | $552.00 (our price)  

Double Sided
WTMD2-2 | $834.00 (MSRP)
WTMD2-2 | $750.00 (our price)
  

Single Sided
WTMD5-1 | $614.00 (MSRP)
WTMD5-1 | $552.00 (our price)  

Double Sided
WTMD5-2 | $769.00 (MSRP)
WTMD5-2 | $692.00 (our price)
  

Kit Includes
- (1) Wave Tube® 10ft display
  115” x 90”h  
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Soft carry bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 115”w x 90”h x 18”d

Carry bag
Dimensions 
22”w x 39.5”h x  17”d

Push lock assembly

Optional monitor mount
WTMZ04 $300.00
28.25”w x 91”h

Single Sided
WTM10FT-1 | $715.00 (MSRP)
WTM10FT-1 | $644.00 (our price)  

Double Sided
WTM10FT-2 | $944.00 (MSRP)
WTM10FT-2 | $849.00 (our price)
  

15See website for full details
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Kit Includes
- (1) Wave Tube® 20ft display 
  235” x 90”h 
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Soft carry bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 235”w x 90”h x 18”d

Carry bag
Dimensions 
22”w x 39.5”h x  17”d

Push lock assembly

Optional lights
LTLED-WHITE $93.00

Single Sided
WTM20FT-1 | $1,345.00 (MSRP)
WTM20FT-1 | $1,211.00 (our price)  

Double Sided
WTM20FT-2 | $1,834.00 (MSRP)
WTM20FT-2 | $1,650.00 (our price)
  

Kit Includes
- (1) Wave Tube® 10ft display
  115” x 90”h  
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) WTMZ04 TV mount w/ shelves
- (1) Hard case w/ printed graphic
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 115”w x 90”h x 18”d

Optional lights
LTLED-WHITE $93.00

Push lock assembly

WTMZ04
28.25”w x 91”h

WTM10KIT2 | $1,387.00 (MSRP)
WTM10KIT2 | $1,247.00 (our price)  

Kit Includes
- (1) Wave Tube® 10ft display
  115” x 90”h  
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Hard case w/ printed graphic
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 115”w x 90”h x 18”d

Optional lights
LTLED-WHITE $93.00

Push lock assembly

Optional monitor mount
WTMZ04 $300.00
28.25”w x 91”h

WTM10KIT1 | $1,053.00 (MSRP)
WTM10KIT1 | $947.00 (our price)  
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Kit Includes
- (1) Wave Tube® A2 display 
  39” x 101” with graphics 
- (1) Wave Tube® C5 display 
  79” x 91”-101” with graphics
- (1) Right display table with table foot
- (4) Single feet (so you have the option   
  to set up panels individually)
- (1) Medium hard case with graphics
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 118”w x 91”-101”h x 18”d

CASE-MED
Dimensions 
22”w x 39”h x  17”d

Push lock assembly

WTMZ05/WTMZ06
Dimensions 
20”w x 35”h

WTMA2C5 | $1,392.00 (MSRP)
WTMA2C5 | $1,254.00 (our price)  

Kit Includes
- (1) Wave Tube® A4 display 
  39” x 101” with graphics 
- (1) Wave Tube® C5 display 
  79” x 91”-101” with graphics
- (1) Right display table with table foot
- (4) Single feet (so you have the option  
  to set up panels individually)
- (1) Medium hard case with graphics
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 118”w x 91”-101”h x 18”d

CASE-MED
Dimensions 
22”w x 39”h x  17”d

Push lock assembly

WTMZ05/WTMZ06
Dimensions 
20”w x 35”h

WTMC5A4 | $1,392.00 (MSRP)
WTMC5A4 | $1,254.00 (our price)  

Kit Includes
- (1) Wave Tube® 20ft display 
  235” x 90” with graphics 
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) WTMZ04 TV mount w/ shelves
- (2) Hard cases w/ printed graphics
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 235”w x 90”h x 18”d

CASE-MED
Dimensions 
22”w x 39”h x  17”d

Push lock assembly

WTMZ04
28.25”w x 91”h

WTM20KIT1 | $2,354.00 (MSRP)
WTM20KIT1 | $2,117.00 (our price)  

17See website for full details
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Kit Includes
- (1) Wave Tube® A2 display
   39” x 91”- 101” with graphic 
- (1) Wave Tube® C4 display
  79” x 91”-101” with graphic 
- (1) Left side display table with 
  table foot 
- (4) Single feet (so you have the option  
  to set up panels individually)
- (1) Medium hard case with graphics
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 118”w x 91”-101”h x 18”d

CASE-MED
Dimensions 
22”w x 39”h x  17”d

Push lock assembly

WTMC4A2 | $1,392.00 (MSRP)
WTMC4A2 | $1,254.00 (our price)  

WTMZ05/WTMZ06
Dimensions 
20”w x 35”h

Kit Includes
- (2) Wave Tube® B1 display 
  59” x 91” with graphics 
- (1) Wave Tube® D1 display 
  95” x 91” with graphics
- (2) Display tables left and right side 
  with table feet
- (6) Single feet (so you have the option  
  to set up panels individually)
- (2) Medium hard case with graphics
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 213”w x 91”h x 18”d

CASE-MED
Dimensions 
22”w x 39”h x  17”d

Push lock assembly

WTMB1D1B1 | $2,359.00 (MSRP)
WTMB1D1B1 | $2,124.00 (our price) 

WTMZ05/WTMZ06
Dimensions 
20”w x 35”h

Kit Includes
- (1) Wave Tube®  A4 display
  39” x 91”- 101” with graphic 
- (1) Wave Tube®  C4 display
  79” x 91”- 101” with graphic
- (1) Left side display table with 
  table foot 
- (4) Single feet (so you have the option  
  to set up panels individually)
- (1) Medium hard case with graphics
- (1) Setup Instructions

WTMC4A4 | $1,392.00 (MSRP)
WTMC4A4 | $1,254.00 (our price)  
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Size 118”w x 91”-101”h x 18”d

CASE-MED
Dimensions 
22”w x 39”h x  17”d

Push lock assembly

WTMZ05/WTMZ06
Dimensions 
20”w x 35”h



Kit Includes
- (2) Wave Tube® B1 display 
  59” x 91” with graphics 
- (1) Wave Tube® D2 display 
  95” x 101” with graphics
- (2) Display tables left and right side 
  with table feet
- (6) Single feet (so you have the option  
  to set up panels individually)
- (2) Medium hard case with graphics
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 213”w x 101”h x 18”d

CASE-MED
Dimensions 
22”w x 39”h x  17”d

Push lock assembly

WTMB1D2B1 | $2,410.00 (MSRP)
WTMB1D2B1 | $2,170.00 (our price)

WTMZ05/WTMZ06
Dimensions 
20”w x 35”h

Kit Includes
- (2) Wave Tube® B4 displays 
  59” x 91”-101” with graphics 
- (1) Wave Tube® D1 display 
  95” x 91” with graphic
- (2) Display tables left and right side 
  with table feet
- (6) Single feet (so you have the option  
  to set up panels individually)
- (2) Medium hard case with graphics
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 213”w x 91”-101”h x 18”d

CASE-MED
Dimensions 
22”w x 39”h x  17”d

Push lock assembly

WTMB4D1B4 | $2,212.00 (MSRP)
WTMB4D1B4 | $1,992.00 (our price)  

WTMZ05/WTMZ06
Dimensions 
20”w x 35”h

Kit Includes
- (3) Wave Tube® C5 displays 
  79” x 91”-101” with graphics 
- (2) Display tables left and right side 
  with table feet
- (6) Single feet (so you have the option  
  to set up panels individually)
- (2) Medium hard case with graphics
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 237”w x 91”-101”h x 18”d

CASE-MED
Dimensions 
22”w x 39”h x  17”d

Push lock assembly

WTMC5C5C5 | $2,617.00 (MSRP)
WTMC5C5C5 | $2,124.00 (our price)  

WTMZ05/WTMZ06
Dimensions 
20”w x 35”h

19See website for full details
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Kit Includes
- (2) Wave Tube® B1 display 
  59” x 91” with graphics 
- (1) Wave Tube® D5 display 
  95” x 91”-101” with graphic
- (2) Display tables left and right side 
  with table feet
- (6) Single feet (so you have the option  
  to set up panels individually)
- (2) Medium hard case with graphics
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 213”w x 91”-101”h x 18”d

CASE-MED
Dimensions 
22”w x 39”h x  17”d

Push lock assembly

WTMB1D5B1 | $2,410.00 (MSRP)
WTMB1D5B1 | $2,170.00 (our price) 

WTMZ05/WTMZ06
Dimensions 
20”w x 35”h

Kit Includes
- (2) Wave Tube® B4 displays 
  59” x 91-101” with graphics
- (1) Wave Tube® D2 display 
  95” x 101” with graphic 
- (2) Display tables left and right side 
  with table feet
- (6) Single feet (so you have the option  
  to set up panels individually)
- (2) Medium hard case with graphics
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 213”w x 91-101”h x 18”d

CASE-MED
Dimensions 
22”w x 39”h x  17”d

Push lock assembly

WTMB4D2B4 | $2,264.00 (MSRP)
WTMB4D2B4 | $2,038.00 (our price)  

WTMZ05/WTMZ06
Dimensions 
20”w x 35”h

Kit Includes
- (2) Wave Tube® B4 displays 
  59” x 91”-101” with graphics 
- (1) Wave Tube® D5 display 
  95” x 91”-101” with graphic
- (2) Display tables left and right side 
  with table feet
- (6) Single feet (so you have the option  
  to set up panels individually)
- (2) Medium hard case with graphics
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 213”w x 91”-101”h x 18”d

CASE-MED
Dimensions 
22”w x 39”h x  17”d

Push lock assembly

WTMB4D5B4 | $2,264.00 (MSRP)
WTMB4D5B4 | $2,038.00 (our price)  

WTMZ05/WTMZ06
Dimensions 
20”w x 35”h
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Kit Includes
- (1) 10ft straight Wave Tube® 
  aluminum frame 
- (1) Printed fabric graphic
- (2) LED lights
- (1) Medium hard case  
- (1) Case graphic
- (1) Setup Instructions

CASE-MED
Dimensions 
22”w x 39”h x 17”d

Aerial view

WTSKIT1 | $1,186.00 (MSRP)
WTSKIT1 | $1,067.00 (our price)

Push-lock
tubing hardware

Size 116”w x 90”h x 20”d

Kit Includes
- (1) 20ft straight Wave Tube®  
  aluminum frame 
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (4) C-clamp LED lights 
- (1) Medium wheeled hard case
- (1) Wave Tube® curved counter 
  w/ graphic (ships separately)

- (1) Setup Instructions

WTS20KIT3 | $3,091.00 (MSRP)
WTS20KIT3 | $2,779.00 (our price)   

Size 235”w x 90”h x 20”d

WTC45X39
Dimensions 
45”w x 39”h x  19.5”d

Aerial view

Push-lock
tubing hardware

WT20KIT2 | $2,383.00 (MSRP)
WT20KIT2 | $2,143.00 (our price)  Kit Includes

- (1) 20ft curved Wave Tube® 
  aluminum frame 
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (4) C-clamp LED lights 
- (2) Silver fabric four pocket   
  literature stands
- (1) Medium wheeled hard case
  with printed graphic
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 235”w x 90”h x 25”d

CASE-MED
Dimensions 
22”w x 39”h x 17”d

Aerial view

Push-lock
tubing hardware

21See website for full details
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Single Sided
WT6C1 | $366.00 (MSRP)
WT6C1 | $329.00 (our price)

Kit Includes
- (1) 6ft table top Wave Tube® 
  aluminum frame  
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (1) Black Oxford carry case 
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 72”w x 60”h x 11”d

CASE-OXFORD
Dimensions 
33”w x 11”h x  6”d

Aerial view

Push-lock
tubing hardware

Kit Includes
- (1) 8ft table top Wave Tube® 
  aluminum frame 
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (1) Black Oxford carry case 
- (1) Setup Instructions

CASE-OXFORD
Dimensions 
33”w x 11”h x  6”d

Aerial view

Single Sided
WT8TTC1 | $469.00 (MSRP)
WT8TTC1 | $422.00 (our price)  

Push-lock
tubing hardware

Size 96”w x 60”h x 11”d

Kit Includes
- (1) 8ft curved Wave Tube® 
  aluminum frame 
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (1) Black Oxford carry case 
- (1) Setup Instructions

CASE-OXFORD
Dimensions 
33”w x 11”h x  6”d

Aerial view

Single Sided
WT8C1 | $469.00 (MSRP)
WT8C1 | $422.00 (our price)

Push-lock
tubing hardware

Size 96”w x 89.5”h x 20”d

Double Sided
WT6C2 | $477.00 (MSRP)
WT6C2 | $430.00 (our price)

Double Sided
WT8TTC2 | $619.00 (MSRP)
WT8TTC2 | $557.00 (our price) 

Double Sided
WT8C2 | $619.00 (MSRP)
WT8C2 | $557.00 (our price)
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Kit Includes
- (1) 8ft straight Wave Tube® 
  aluminum frame 
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (1) Black Oxford carry case 
- (1) Setup Instructions

CASE-OXFORD
Dimensions 
33”w x 11”h x  6”d

Aerial view

Single Sided
WT8S1 | $662.00 (MSRP)
WT8S1 | $596.00 (our price)  

Push-lock
tubing hardware

Size 98”w x 89.5”h x 12”d

Kit Includes
- (1) 10ft curved Wave Tube® 
  aluminum frame 
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (1) Black Oxford carry case 
- (1) Setup Instructions

CASE-OXFORD
Dimensions 
33”w x 11”h x  6”d

Aerial view

Single Sided
WT10C1 | $711.00 (MSRP)
WT10C1 | $640.00 (our price)  

Push-lock
tubing hardware

Size 117”w x 89.5”h x 17”d

Kit Includes
- (1) 10ft straight Wave Tube® 
  aluminum frame 
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (1) Black Oxford carry case 
- (1) Setup Instructions

CASE-OXFORD
Dimensions 
33”w x 11”h x  6”d

Aerial view

Single Sided
WT10S1 | $745.00 (MSRP)
WT10S1 | $671.00 (our price)

Push-lock
tubing hardware

Size 116”w x 90”h x 20”d

Double Sided
WT8S2 | $867.00 (MSRP)  
WT8S2 | $781.00 (our price) 

Double Sided
WT10C2 | $986.00 (MSRP)
WT10C2 | $887.00 (our price)

Double Sided
WT10S2 | $887.00 (MSRP)
WT10S2 | $887.00 (our price)
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WTT36X120G | $1,114.00 (MSRP)
WTT36X120G | $1,002.00 (our price)

Kit Includes
- (1) Wave Tube® Tower 
  aluminum frame 
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 36”w x 120”h x 36”d

Optional
CASE-WT $86.00

Aerial view

Push-lock
tubing hardware

Single Sided
WT20S1 | $1,677.00 (MSRP)
WT20S1 | $1,509.00 (our price)   

Kit Includes
- (1) 20ft straight Wave Tube® 
  aluminum frame 
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (1) Black Oxford carry case 
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 235”w x 90”h x 20”d

CASE-MED
Dimensions 
22”w x 39”h x 17”d

Aerial view

Push-lock
tubing hardware

Single Sided
WT20C1 | $1,697.00 (MSRP)
WT20C1 | $1,527.00 (our price)  

Kit Includes
- (1) 20ft curved Wave Tube®   
  aluminum frame 
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (1) Black Oxford carry case 
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 235”w x 90”h x 25”d

CASE-MED
Dimensions 
22”w x 39”h x 17”d

Aerial view

Push-lock
tubing hardware

Double Sided
WT20C2 | $2,232.00 (MSRP)
WT20C2 | $2,009.00 (our price)   

Double Sided
WT20S2 | $2,179.00 (MSRP)
WT20S2 | $1,961.00 (our price)  
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Wave Tube Modular Frames

20ft curved frame 20ft straight frame10ft curved frame

10ft straight frame6ft table top frame 8ft table top frame 8ft curved frame 8ft straight frame

WTMA1
39”w x 91”h

WTMA2
39”w x 101”h

WTMA4
39”w x 101”h

WTMA5
39”w x 101”h

WTMB1
59”w x 91”h

WTMB4
59”w x 101”h

WTMC4
79”w x 101”h

WTMC5
79”w x 101”h

WTMD1
95”w x 91”h

WTMD2
95”w x 101”h

WTMD5
95”w x 101”h

WTM10FT-1
115”w x 90”h

WTM20FT-1
235”w x 90”h

Wave Tube Frames

WTMD3
95”w x 122”h



Kit Includes
- (1) 5ft straight aluminum 
  frame with leveling feet 
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (2) LED lights 
- (1) Hard case with wheels 
- (1) Printed case graphic 
- (1) Setup Instructions

CASE-MED
Dimensions 
22”w x 39”h x  17”d

SFWKIT-6 | $808.00 (MSRP)
SFWKIT-6 | $727.00 (our price)
   

Expandable 
frame

Size 60”w x 89.5”h x 20”d

SFWKIT-1 | $1,653.00 (MSRP)
SFWKIT-1 | $1,488.00 (our price)
   

Kit Includes
- (1) 10ft straight aluminum 
  frame with leveling feet
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (1) Literature stand
- (1) Hard case with wheels
- (1) Printed case graphic
- (2) LED lights 
- (1) Setup Instructions

CASE-MED
Dimensions 
22”w x 39”h x  17”d

Expandable 
frame

Size 118”w x 89”h x 20”d

Aerial
view

Aerial
view

*Shown with optional lights

SFWKIT-2 | $2,921.00 (MSRP)
SFWKIT-2 | $2,624.00 (our price)   

Kit Includes
- (2) 8ft curved aluminum 
  frames with leveling feet 
- (1) 5ft curved aluminum 
  frame with leveling feet
- (3) Printed fabric graphics
- (2) Hard cases with wheels
- (2) Printed case graphics
- (1) Setup Instructions

CASE-MED
Dimensions 
22”w x 39”h x  17”d

Expandable 
frame

Size 238”w x 89”h x 20”d

Aerial
view

*Shown with optional lights
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SFWKIT-3 | $2,891.00 (MSRP)
SFWKIT-3 | $2,596.00 (our price)  Kit Includes

- (2) 8ft straight aluminum 
  frames with leveling feet 
- (1) 5ft straight aluminum 
  frame with leveling feet 
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (2) Hard cases w/ printed graphics 
- (1) Setup Instructions

CASE-MED
Dimensions 
22”w x 39”h x  17”d

Expandable 
frame

Size 238”w x 89”h x 20”d

Aerial
view

*Shown with optional lights

Kit Includes
- (1) 6ft table top straight aluminum 
  frame with leveling feet 
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (1) Black Oxford carry case 
- (1) Setup Instructions

CASE-OXFORD
Dimensions 
33”w x 11”h x  6”d

SFW22SEC | $357.00 (MSRP)
SFW22SEC | $322.00 (our price)     

Expandable 
frame

Size 59.5”w x 59.5”h x 20”d

Aerial
view

*Shown with optional lights & table cover

CASE-MED
Dimensions 
22”w x 39”h x  17”d

Expandable 
frame

Aerial
view

Kit Includes
- (1) 8ft table top straight aluminum 
  frame with leveling feet  
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (1) Hard case with wheels 
- (1) Printed case graphic 
- (1) 8ft, 3 sided custom table cover
- (1) Setup Instructions

SFWKIT-5 | $1,040.00 (MSRP)
SFWKIT-5 | $935.00 (our price)   

Size 89.3”w x 59.5”h x 11.6”d

*Shown with optional lights
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SFW33CEC | $576.00 (MSRP)
SFW33CEC | $518.00 (our price)   

Kit Includes
- (1) 8ft curved aluminum 
  frame with leveling feet 
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (1) Black Oxford carry case 
- (1) Setup Instructions

CASE-OXFORD
Dimensions 
33”w x 11”h x  6”d

Expandable 
frame

Size 81.8”w x 89”h x 20”d

Kit Includes
- (1) 5ft straight aluminum 
  frame with leveling feet  
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (1) Black Oxford carry case 
- (1) Setup Instructions

CASE-OXFORD
Dimensions 
33”w x 11”h x  6”d

SFW23SEC | $471.00 (MSRP)
SFW23SEC | $424.00 (our price)   

Expandable 
frame

Size 60”w x 89.5”h x 20”d

Aerial
view

Aerial
view

*Shown with optional lights

*Shown with optional lights

Kit Includes
- (1) 8ft table top straight aluminum 
  frame with leveling feet 
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (1) Black Oxford carry case 
- (1) Setup Instructions

CASE-OXFORD
Dimensions 
33”w x 11”h x  6”d

SFW32SEC | $449.00 (MSRP)
SFW22SEC | $404.00 (our price)  

Expandable 
frame

Size 89.3”w x 59.5”h x 20”d

Aerial
view

*Shown with optional lights
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Aerial
view

Aerial
view

Star Fabric
™

SFW43SEC | $699.00 (MSRP)
SFW43SEC | $629.00 (our price) 

Kit Includes
- (1) 10ft straight aluminum 
  frame with leveling feet  
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (1) Black Oxford carry case 
- (1) Setup Instructions

CASE-OXFORD
Dimensions 
33”w x 11”h x  6”d

Expandable 
frame

Size 120”w x 89”h x 20”d

SFW33SEC | $561.00 (MSRP)
SFW33SEC | $504.00 (our price) 
  

Kit Includes
- (1) 8ft straight aluminum 
  frame with leveling feet 
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (1) Black Oxford carry case 
- (1) Setup Instructions

CASE-OXFORD
Dimensions 
33”w x 11”h x  6”d

Expandable 
frame

Size 89.3”w x 89”h x 20”d

SFW43SLEC | $606.00 (MSRP)
SFW43SLEC | $545.00 (our price) 

Kit Includes
- (1) 10ft straight aluminum 
  frame with leveling feet 
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (1) Black Oxford carry case 
- (1) Setup Instructions

CASE-OXFORD
Dimensions 
33”w x 11”h x  6”d

Expandable 
frame

Size 118”w x 90”h x 12”d

Aerial
view

*Shown with optional lights

*Shown with optional lights

*Shown with optional lights

SFWS33DS | $936.00 (MSRP)
SFWS33DS | $842.00 (our price)   

SFWS43DS | $1,132.00 (MSRP)
SFWS43DS | $1,018.00 (our price)   
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Aerial
view

Options available:
Lights  • Hard case

SFW83SEC | $1,480.00 (MSRP)
SFW83SEC | $1,333.00 (our price)  

Kit Includes
- (2) 10ft straight aluminum 
  frames with leveling feet 
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (2) Black Oxford carry cases 
- (1) Setup Instructions

CASE-OXFORD
Dimensions 
33”w x 11”h x  6”d

Expandable 
frame

Size 240”w x 89”h x 20”d

SFW63SEC | $1,163.00 (MSRP)
SFW63SEC | $1,046.00 (our price)   

Kit Includes
- (2) 8ft straight aluminum 
  frames with leveling feet 
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (2) Black Oxford carry cases 
- (1) Setup Instructions

CASE-OXFORD
Dimensions 
33”w x 11”h x  6”d

Expandable 
frame

SFW43CEC | $717.00 (MSRP)
SFW43CEC | $646.00 (our price)   

Kit Includes
- (1) 10ft curved aluminum 
  frame with leveling feet 
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (1) Black Oxford carry case 
- (1) Setup Instructions

CASE-OXFORD
Dimensions 
33”w x 11”h x  6”d

Expandable 
frame

Size 117”w x 88”h x 28”d

Size 178.6”w x 89”h x 11.6”d

Aerial
view

Aerial
view

*Shown with optional lights

*Shown with optional lights

*Shown with optional lights
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Aerial
view

Options available:
Lights  • Hard case

SEGPOP43AEC | $1,172.00 (MSRP)
SEGPOP43AEC | $1,054.00 (our price)

Kit Includes
- (1) 10ft straight aluminum 
  frame with leveling feet 
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (1) Black Oxford carry case 
- (1) Setup Instructions

CASE-OXFORD
Dimensions 
33”w x 11”h x  6”d

Expandable 
frame

Size 120”w x 89”h x 11”d

BACKLIT
Popup

BACKLIT
Popup

SEGPOP43AECLED | $2,492.00 (MSRP)
SEGPOP43AECLED | $2,243.00 (our price)

Kit Includes
- (1) 10ft straight aluminum 
  frame with leveling feet  
- (1) Printed fabric graphic 
- (1) Black Oxford carry case
- (1) LED lights  
- (1) Setup Instruction

CASE-OXFORD
Dimensions 
33”w x 11”h x  6”d

Expandable 
frame

Size 120”w x 89”h x 11”d

Aerial
view

CASE-MED
22”w x 39”h x 17”d

Hard case w/ graphic
$337.00 (MSRP)

$303.00 (our price)

Hard case 
$217.00 (MSRP)

$195.00 (our price)
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Kit Includes
- (1) 2.5’x 7.5’ aluminum frame
- (3) Printed graphic, skin E
- (1) Black nylon bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Nylon bag

Aerial
view

Expandable
frame

Size 30”w x 90”h x 14”d

3DSNAP2X2-1 | $771.00 (MSRP)
3DSNAP2X2-1 | $694.00 (our price)   

Kit Includes
- (1) 5’x5’ aluminum frame
- (4) Printed graphics, skin B
- (1) Printed graphic, skin P
- (1) Black nylon bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Nylon bag

Aerial
view

Expandable
frame

Size 60”w x 60”h x 14”d

3DSNAP1X3-1 | $470.00 (MSRP)
3DSNAP1X3-1 | $414.00 (our price)

3DSNAP1X3-2 | $379.00 (MSRP)
3DSNAP1X3-2 | $342.00 (our price)   

Kit Includes
- (1) 2.5’x 7.5’ aluminum frame
- (1) Printed graphic, skin C
- (1) Printed graphic, skin J
- (1) Black nylon bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Nylon bag

Aerial
view

Expandable
frame

Size 30”w x 90”h x 14”d
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Nylon bag

Aerial
view

Expandable
frame

3DSNAP2X2-2 | $612.00 (MSRP)
3DSNAP2X2-2 | $551.00 (our price) Kit Includes

- (1) 5’x5’ aluminum frame
- (2) Printed graphics, skin A
- (2) Printed graphics, skin I
- (1) Black nylon bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 60”w x 60”h x 14”d

3DSNAP2X2-3 | $587.00 (MSRP)
3DSNAP2X2-3 | $529.00 (our price)   

Kit Includes
- (1) 5’x5’ aluminum frame
- (2) Printed graphic, skin I
- (1) Printed graphic, skin P
- (1) Black nylon bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Nylon bag

Aerial
view

Expandable
frame

Size 60”w x 60”h x 14”d

3DSNAP2X2-4 | $554.00 (MSRP)
3DSNAP2X2-4 | $499.00 (our price)

Kit Includes
- (1) 5’x5’ aluminum frame
- (2) Printed graphics, skin A
- (1) Printed graphic, skin P
- (1) Black nylon bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Nylon bag

Aerial
view

Expandable
frame

Size 60”w x 60”h x 14”d

33See website for full details
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Kit Includes
- (1) 5’x 7.5’ aluminum frame
- (2) Printed graphics, skin N
- (1) Printed graphic, skin P
- (1) Black nylon bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Nylon bag

Aerial
view

Expandable
frame

Size 60”w x 90”h x 14”d

3DSNAP2X3-3 | $1,249.00 (MSRP)
3DSNAP2X3-3 | $1,127.00 (our price)     

Kit Includes
- (1) 5’x 7.5’ aluminum frame
- (4) Printed graphics, skin G
- (1) Black nylon bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Nylon bag

Aerial
view

Expandable
frame

Size 60”w x 90”h x 14”d

3DSNAP2X3-1 | $985.00 (MSRP)
3DSNAP2X3-1 | $888.00 (our price)   

3DSNAP2X3-2 | $1,109.00 (MSRP)
3DSNAP2X3-2 | $1,001.00 (our price)   

Kit Includes
- (1) 5’x 7.5’ aluminum frame
- (2) Printed graphica, skin A
- (1) Printed graphic, skin B
- (1) Printed graphic, skin I
- (1) Printed graphic, skin M
- (1) Black nylon bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Nylon bag

Aerial
view

Expandable
frame

Size 60”w x 90”h x 14”d
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Nylon bag

Aerial
view

Expandable
frame

3DSNAP2X3-4 | $749.00 (MSRP)
3DSNAP2X3-4 | $1,127.00 (our price) Kit Includes

- (1) 5’x 7.5’ aluminum frame
- (3) Printed graphics, skin A
- (3) Printed graphics, skin G
- (1) Black nylon bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 60”w x 90”h x 14”d

3D
 S

na
p®

 D
isp

la
ys

3DSNAPKIT3 | $1,109.00 (MSRP)
3DSNAPKIT3 | $1,001.00 (our price)

Kit Includes
- (1) 7.5’x5’ aluminum frame
- (1) Printed graphic, skin A
- (5) Printed graphics, skin B
- (1) 8’ 3 sided custom table throw
- (1) Black nylon bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Nylon bag

Aerial
view

Expandable
frame

Size 90”w x 60”h x 14”d

3DSNAPKIT2 | $845.00 (MSRP)
3DSNAPKIT2 | $1,127.00 (our price)   

Kit Includes
- (1) 5’x5’ aluminum frame
- (4) Printed graphic, skin B
- (1) Printed graphic, skin P
- (1) 6’ 3 sided custom table throw
- (1) Black nylon bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Nylon bag

Aerial
view

Expandable
frame

Size 60”w x 60”h x 14”d
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3DSNAP3X3-1 | $1,249.00 (MSRP)
3DSNAP3X3-1 | $1,127.00 (our price)   

Kit Includes
- (1) 7.5’x 7.5’ aluminum frame
- (1) Printed graphic, skin A
- (2) Printed graphics, skin B
- (2) Printed graphics, skin C
- (2) Printed graphics, skin D
- (2) Printed graphics, skin E
- (1) Black nylon bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Nylon bag

Aerial
view

Expandable
frame

Size 90”w x 90”h x 14”d

3DSNAP3X3-2 | $1,006.00 (MSRP)
3DSNAP3X3-2 | $907.00 (our price)  

Kit Includes
- (1) 7.5’x 7.5’ aluminum frame
- (4) Printed graphics, skin D
- (2) Printed graphics, skin N
- (1) Black nylon bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Nylon bag

Aerial
view

Expandable
frame

Size 90”w x 90”h x 14”d

Nylon bag

Aerial
view

Expandable
frame

3DSNAP3X3-3 | $1,441.00 (MSRP)
3DSNAP3X3-3 | $1,300.00 (our price)   

Kit Includes
- (1) 7.5’x 7.5’ aluminum frame
- (4) Printed graphics, skin A
- (1) Printed graphic, skin B
- (3) Printed graphics, skin C
- (1) Printed graphic, skin D
- (1) Printed graphic, skin P
- (1) Black nylon bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 90”w x 90”h x 14”d

3D SNAP®

 DISPLAYS
3D
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p®
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*Shown with optional lights & case w/ graphic
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3DSNAP3X3-4 | $1,064.00 (MSRP)
3DSNAP3X3-4 | $961.00 (our price)   

Kit Includes
- (1) 7.5’x 7.5’ aluminum frame
- (5) Printed graphics, skin A
- (2) Printed graphics, skin F
- (1) Black nylon bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Nylon bag

Aerial
view

Expandable
frame

Size 90”w x 90”h x 14”d

3DSNAP3X3-5 | $1,007.00 (MSRP)
3DSNAP3X3-5 | $908.00 (our price)
   

Kit Includes
- (1) 7.5’x 7.5’ aluminum frame
- (1) Printed graphic, skin A
- (4) Printed graphics, skin D
- (1) Printed graphic, skin O
- (1) Black nylon bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Nylon bag

Aerial
view

Expandable
frame

Size 90”w x 90”h x 14”d

3DSNAP3X3-6 | $1,106.00 (MSRP)
3DSNAP3X3-6 | $998.00 (our price)  

Kit Includes
- (1) 7.5’x 7.5’ aluminum frame
- (3) Printed graphics, skin E
- (1) Printed graphic, skin G
- (1) Printed graphic, skin O
- (1) Printed graphic, skin P
- (1) Black nylon bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Nylon bag

Aerial
view

Expandable
frame

Size 90”w x 90”h x 14”d

3D SNAP®

 DISPLAYS



*Shown with optional lights 
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3DSNAP4X3-1 | $1,637.00 (MSRP)
3DSNAP4X3-1 | $1,477.00 (our price)   

Kit Includes
- (1) 10’x 7.5’ aluminum frame
- (4) Printed graphics, skin B
- (4) Printed graphics, skin D
- (2) Printed graphics, skin F
- (1) Printed graphic, skin P
- (1) Black nylon bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Nylon bag

Aerial
view

Expandable
frame

Size 120”w x 90”h x 14”d

3DSNAP4X3-2 | $1,286.00 (MSRP)
3DSNAP4X3-2 | $1,159.00 (our price)   

Kit Includes
- (1) 10’x 7.5’ aluminum frame
- (2) Printed graphics, skin A
- (2) Printed graphics, skin G
- (2) Printed graphics, skin K
- (1) Printed graphic, skin P
- (1) Black nylon bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Nylon bag

Aerial
view

Expandable
frame

Size 120”w x 90”h x 14”d

Nylon bag

Aerial
view

Expandable
frame

3DSNAP4X3-3 | $1,687.00 (MSRP)
3DSNAP4X3-3 | $1,522.00 (our price)   

Kit Includes
- (1) 10’x 7.5’ aluminum frame
- (7) Printed graphics, skin B
- (2) Printed graphics, skin C
- (2) Printed graphics, skin P
- (1) Black nylon bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 120”w x 90”h x 14”d

3D SNAP®

 DISPLAYS



*Shown with optional lights & case w/ graphic
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3DSNAP4X3-4 | $1,254.00 (MSRP)
3DSNAP4X3-4 | $1,130.00 (our price)     Kit Includes

- (1) 10’x 7.5’ aluminum frame
- (1) Printed graphic, skin A
- (4) Printed graphics, skin E
- (2) Printed graphics, skin O
- (1) Black nylon bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Nylon bag

Aerial
view

Expandable
frame

Size 120”w x 90”h x 14”d

3DSNAP4X3-5 | $1,469.00 (MSRP)
3DSNAP4X3-5 | $1,325.00 (our price)   

Kit Includes
- (1) 10’x 7.5’ aluminum frame
- (6) Printed graphics, skin B
- (2) Printed graphics, skin M
- (1) Printed graphic, skin P
- (1) Black nylon bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Nylon bag

Aerial
view

Expandable
frame

Size 120”w x 90”h x 14”d

3D SNAP®

 DISPLAYS
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1x3 2x2 2x3

3x2 3x3 4x3

Magnetic connectors

FRAME SIZES

LTLED-WHITE
Set of two lights 
$208.00 (MSRP)

$186.00 (our price)

CASE-MED
22”w x 39”h x 17”d

Hard case w/ graphic
$337.00 (MSRP)

$303.00 (our price)

Hard case 
$217.00 (MSRP)

$195.00 (our price)
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Kit Includes
- (1) Modular display frame
- (1) Metal fusion header
- (1) Fabric center printed panel
- (2) Fabric end printed panels
- (1) Arch canopy w/ gray cover
- (3) Arcylic shelves
- (1) Arcylic reception table
- (2) LED lights
- (1) Molded plastic wheeled case
- (1) Setup Instructions

TL1002AFS | $1,998.00 (MSRP)
TL1002AFS | $1,797.00 (our price)

Size 117.5”w x 96”h x 20”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00 

Kit Includes
- (1) Modular display frame
- (1) Metal fusion header
- (1) Fabric center printed panel
- (2) Fabric end printed panels
- (1) Arch canopy w/ gray cover
- (3) Arcylic shelves
- (1) Arcylic reception table
- (2) LED lights
- (1) Molded plastic wheeled case
- (1) Setup Instructions

TL1002AFT | $1,998.00 (MSRP)
TL1002AFT | $1,797.00 (our price)

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00 

Size 117.5”w x 96”h x 20”d

Kit Includes
- (1) Modular display frame
- (1) Metal fusion printed header
- (1) Fabric printed center panel
- (4) Metal fusion printed end panels
- (1) Arch canopy w/ gray cover
- (3) Arcylic shelves
- (1) Arcylic reception table
- (2) LED lights
- (1) Molded plastic wheeled case
- (1) Setup Instructions

TL1002AMFB | $2,212.00 (MSRP)
TL1002AMFB | $1,989.00 (our price) 

Size 117.5”w x 96”h x 20”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00  
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Kit Includes
- (1) Modular display frame
- (1) Metal fusion printed header
- (1) Fabric printed center panel
- (4) Metal fusion printed end panels
- (1) Arch canopy w/ gray cover
- (3) Arcylic shelves
- (1) Arcylic reception table
- (2) LED lights
- (1) Molded plastic wheeled case
- (1) Setup Instructions

TL1002AMFC | $2,212.00 (MSRP)
TL1002AMFC | $1,989.00 (our price)  
 

Size 117.5”w x 96”h x 20”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00 

Kit Includes
- (1) Modular display frame
- (1) Metal fusion printed header
- (1) Fabric printed center panel
- (2) Slat wall end panels
- (1) Arch canopy w/ gray cover
- (3) Arcylic shelves
- (1) Arcylic reception table
- (2) LED lights
- (1) Molded plastic wheeled case
- (1) Setup Instructions

TL1002ASW | $2,378.00 (MSRP)
TL1002ASW | $2,139.00 (our price) 

Size 117.5”w x 96”h x 20”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00 

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Kit Includes
- (1) Modular display frame
- (1) Metal fusion printed header
- (1) Fabric printed center panel
- (2) Fabric printed end panels
- (1) Wave canopy w/ gray cover
- (3) Arcylic shelves
- (1) Arcylic reception table
- (2) LED lights
- (1) Molded plastic wheeled case
- (1) Setup Instructions

TL1002F-S | $1,998.00 (MSRP)
TL1002F-S | $1,797.00 (our price) 

Size 117.5”w x 96”h x 20”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00 

43See website for full details
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Kit Includes
- (1) Modular display frame
- (1) Metal fusion printed header
- (1) Fabric printed center panel
- (2) Fabric printed end panels
- (1) Wave canopy w/ gray cover
- (3) Arcylic shelves
- (1) Arcylic reception table
- (2) LED lights
- (1) Molded plastic wheeled case
- (1) Setup Instructions

TL1002F-T | $1,998.00 (MSRP)
TL1002F-T | $1,797.00 (our price) 

Size 117.5”w x 96”h x 20”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Kit Includes
- (1) Modular display frame
- (1) Metal fusion printed header
- (1) Fabric printed center panel
- (4) Metal fusion printed end panels
- (1) Wave canopy w/ gray cover
- (3) Arcylic shelves
- (1) Arcylic reception table
- (2) LED lights
- (1) Molded plastic wheeled case
- (1) Setup Instructions

TL1002WMFB | $2,212.00 (MSRP)
TL1002WMFB | $1,989.00 (our price)

Size 117.5”w x 96”h x 20”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Kit Includes
- (1) Modular display frame
- (1) Metal fusion printed header
- (1) Fabric printed center panel
- (4) Metal Fusion printed end panels
- (1) Wave canopy w/ gray cover
- (3) Arcylic shelves
- (1) Arcylic reception table
- (2) LED lights
- (1) Molded plastic wheeled case
- (1) Setup Instructions

TL1002WMFC | $2,212.00 (MSRP)
TL1002WMFC | $1,989.00 (our price)

Size 117.5”w x 96”h x 20”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00 

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00 

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00  
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Kit Includes
- (1) Modular display frame
- (1) Metal fusion header
- (2) Fabric center printed panel
- (2) Fabric end printed panels
- (1) Arch canopy
- (3) Arcylic shelves
- (1) Arcylic reception table
- (2) LED lights
- (1) Vesa compatible large 
  monitor mount
- (1) Molded plastic wheeled case
- (1) Setup Instructions

TL1002AFS-TV | $2,673.00 (MSRP)
TL1002AFS-TV | $2,403.00 (our price)
  CASE-TL

Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Size 117.5”w x 96”h x 20”d

Kit Includes
- (1) Modular display frame
- (1) Metal fusion printed header
- (2) Fabric printed center panel
- (2) Fabric printed end panels
- (1) Arch canopy w/ gray cover
- (3) Arcylic shelves
- (1) Arcylic reception table
- (2) LED lights
- (1) Vesa compatible large 
  monitor mount
- (1) Molded plastic wheeled case
- (1) Setup Instructions

TL1002AFT-TV | $2,673.00 (MSRP)
TL1002AFT-TV | $2,403.00 (our price)

Size 117.5”w x 96”h x 20”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Kit Includes
- (1) Modular display frame
- (1) Metal fusion printed header
- (1) Fabric printed center panel
- (2) Slat wall end panels  
- (1) Wave canopy w/ gray cover
- (3) Arcylic shelves
- (1) Arcylic reception table
- (2) LED lights
- (1) Molded plastic wheeled case
- (1) Setup Instructions

TL1002WSW | $2,378.00 (MSRP)
TL1002WSW | $2,139.00 (our price)   

Size 117.5”w x 96”h x 20”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00 

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00 

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00 
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Kit Includes
- (1) Modular display frame
- (1) Metal fusion printed header
- (2) Fabric printed center panels
- (4) Metal fusion printed end panels
- (1) Arch canopy w/ gray cover
- (3) Arcylic shelves
- (1) Arcylic reception table
- (2) LED lights
- (1) Vesa compatible large 
  monitor mount
- (1) Molded plastic wheeled case
- (1) Setup Instructions

TL1002AMFB-TV | $2,887.00 (MSRP)
TL1002AMFB-TV | $2,595.00 (our price)  

Size 117.5”w x 96”h x 20”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Kit Includes
- (1) Modular display frame
- (1) Metal fusion printed header
- (2) Fabric printed center panel
- (4) Metal fusion printed end panels
- (1) Arch canopy w/ gray cover
- (3) Arcylic shelves
- (1) Arcylic reception table
- (2) LED lights
- (1) Molded plastic wheeled case
- (1) Setup Instructions

TL1002AMFC-TV | $2,887.00 (MSRP)
TL1002AMFC-TV | $2,595.00 (our price)  
    

Size 117.5”w x 96”h x 20”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Kit Includes
- (1) Modular display frame
- (1) Metal fusion printed header
- (2) Fabric printed center panel
- (2) Fabric printed end panels
- (1) Wave canopy w/ gray cover
- (3) Arcylic shelves
- (1) Arcylic reception table
- (2) LED lights
- (1) Vesa compatible large 
  monitor mount
- (1) Molded plastic wheeled case
- (1) Setup Instructions

TL1002F-S-TV | $2,673.00 (MSRP)
TL1002F-S-TV | $2,475.00 (our price)  

Size 117.5”w x 96”h x 20”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00 

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00 

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00  
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CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Kit Includes
- (1) Modular display frame
- (1) Metal fusion printed header
- (2) Fabric center printed panels
- (4) Metal Fusion printed end panels
- (1) Wave canopy w/ gray cover
- (3) Arcylic shelves
- (1) Arcylic reception table
- (2) LED lights
- (1) Vesa compatible large 
  monitor mount
- (1) Molded plastic wheeled case
- (1) Setup Instructions

TL1002WMFC-TV | $2,887.00 (MSRP)
TL1002WMFC-TV | $2,595.00 (our price) 

Size 117.5”w x 96”h x 20”d

Kit Includes
- (1) Modular display frame
- (1) Metal fusion printed header
- (2) Fabric printed center panels
- (2) Fabric printed end panels
- (1) Wave canopy w/ gray cover
- (3) Arcylic shelves
- (1) Arcylic reception table
- (2) LED lights
- (1) Vesa compatible large 
  monitor mount
- (1) Molded plastic wheeled case
- (1) Setup Instructions

TL1002F-T-TV | $2,673.00 (MSRP)
TL1002F-T-TV | $2,485.00 (our price)

Size 117.5”w x 96”h x 20”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Kit Includes
- (1) Modular display frame
- (1) Metal fusion printed header
- (2) Fabric printed center panels
- (4) Metal fusion printed end panels
- (1) Wave canopy w/ gray cover
- (3) Arcylic shelves
- (1) Arcylic reception table
- (2) LED lights
- (1) Vesa compatible large 
  monitor mount
- (1) Molded plastic wheeled case
- (1) Setup Instructions

TL1002WMFB-TV | $2,887.00 (MSRP)
TL1002WMFB-TV | $2,595.00 (our price)

Size 117.5”w x 96”h x 20”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00 

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00 

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00 
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Kit Includes
- (1) Modular display frame w/ closet
- (1) Metal fusion printed header
- (2) Metal fusion printed door panels
- (2) Fabric printed closet panels
- (1) Fabric printed center panel
- (2) Fabric printed end panels
- (1) Arch canopy w/ gray cover
- (3) Arcylic shelves
- (1) Arcylic reception table
- (1) Vesa compatible large 
  monitor mount
- (2) Molded plastic wheeled cases
- (1) Setup Instructions

TL1002FA-S-TV-CLL | $4,914.00 (MSRP)
TL1002FA-S-TV-CLL | $4,422.00 (our price) 

TL1002FA-T-TV-CLL | $4,914.00 (MSRP)
TL1002FA-T-TV-CLL | $4,422.00 (our price)  

Kit Includes
- (1) Modular display frame w/ closet
- (1) Metal fusion printed header
- (2) Metal fusion printed door panels
- (2) Fabric printed closet panels
- (1) Fabric printed center panel
- (2) Fabric printed end panels
- (1) Wave canopy w/ gray cover
- (3) Arcylic shelves
- (1) Arcylic reception table
- (1) Vesa compatible monitor mount
- (2) Molded plastic wheeled cases
- (1) Setup Instructions

TL1002F-S-TV-CLL | $4,914.00 (MSRP)
TL1002F-S-TV-CLL | $4,422.00 (our price)  

Kit Includes
- (1) Modular display frame w/ closet
- (1) Metal fusion printed header
- (2) Metal fusion printed door panels
- (2) Fabric printed closet panels
- (1) Fabric printed center panel
- (2) Fabric printed end panels
- (1) Arch canopy w/ gray cover
- (3) Arcylic shelves
- (1) Arcylic reception table
- (1) Vesa compatible monitor mount
- (2) Molded plastic wheeled cases
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 117.5”w x 96”h x 24”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Size 117.5”w x 96”h x 24”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Size 117.5”w x 96”h x 24”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

*Shown with optional LED light

*Shown with optional LED light

*Shown with optional LED light

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00 

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00 

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00  
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TL1002F-T-TV-CLL | $4,914.00 (MSRP)
TL1002F-T-TV-CLL | $4,422.00 (our price)

Kit Includes
- (1) Modular display frame
- (8) Light box LED lights, 
- (1) Transformer 
- (2) Y connectors
- (1) Backlit printed center panel
- (1) Back Center fabric panel
- (2) Fabric printed end panels
- (1) Metal fusion printed header
- (1) Wave canopy w/ gray cover
- (1) Arcylic reception table
- (1) Molded plastic wheeled case
- (1) Setup Instructions

TLB10-S | $3,567.00 (MSRP)
TLB10-S | $3,209.00 (our price) 

Kit Includes
- (1) Modular display frame w/ closet
- (1) Metal fusion printed header
- (2) Metal fusion printed door panels
- (2) Fabric printed closet panels
- (1) Fabric printed center panel
- (2) Fabric printed end panels
- (1) Wave canopy w/ gray cover
- (3) Arcylic shelves
- (1) Arcylic reception table
- (1) Vesa compatible large 
  monitor mount
- (2) Molded plastic wheeled cases
- (1) Setup Instructions

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

LED lights

Size 117.5”w x 96”h x 24”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Size 117.5”w x 96”h x 20”d

*Shown with optional LED light

Kit Includes
- (2) Modular display frames
- (16) Light box LED lights
- (2) Transformer
- (4) Y connectors
- (2) Back-lit printed center panels
- (2) Back fabric center panels
- (2) Fabric printed end panels
- (2) Metal fusion printed headers
- (2) Wave canopies w/ gray covers
- (2) Arcylic reception tables
- (1) Vesa compatible large 
  monitor mount
- (2) Molded plastic wheeled cases
- (1) Setup Instructions

TLB20-S | $10,070.00 (MSRP)
TLB20-S | $9,062.00 (our price) 

Size 238.5”w x 96”h x 20”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

LED lights

BACKLIT LIGHT BOXES

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00 

49See website for full details
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TL1002F-T20 | $4,368.00 (MSRP)
TL1002F-T20 | $3,929.00 (our price) 

Kit Includes
- (2) Modular display frames
- (2) Joiner horizontal bars
- (2) Metal fusion printed headers
- (2) Fabric printed center panels
- (1) Fabric printed joiner panel
- (2) Fabric printed end panels
- (2) Wave canopies w/ gray covers
- (6) Arcylic shelves
- (2) Arcylic reception tables
- (4) LED lights
- (1) Vesa compatible 
  monitor mount
- (2) Molded plastic wheeled cases
- (1) Setup Instructions

TL1002F-S20-TV-SW | $5,035.00 (MSRP)
TL1002F-S20-TV-SW | $4,529.00 (our price)   

Kit Includes
- (2) Modular display frames
- (2) Joiner horizontal bars
- (2) Metal fusion printed headers
- (2) Fabric printed center panels
- (1) Fabric printed joiner panel
- (2) Fabric printed end panels
- (2) Wave canopies w/ gray covers
- (6) Arcylic shelves
- (4) Maple slat walls
- (2) Arcylic reception tables
- (4) LED lights
- (1) Vesa compatible 
  monitor mount
- (3) Molded plastic wheeled cases
- (1) Setup Instructions

Kit Includes
- (2) Modular display frames
- (2) Joiner horizontal bars
- (2) Metal fusion printed headers
- (2) Fabric printed center panels
- (1) Fabric printed joiner panel
- (2) Fabric printed end panels
- (2) Wave canopies w/ gray covers
- (6) Arcylic shelves
- (2) Arcylic reception tables
- (4) LED lights
- (1) Vesa compatible 
  monitor mount
- (2) Molded plastic wheeled cases
- (1) Setup Instructions

TL1002F-S20 | $4,368.00 (MSRP)
TL1002F-S20 | $3,929.00 (our price) 
  

Size 238.5”w x 96”h x 20”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Size 238.5”w x 96”h x 20”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Size 238.5”w x 96”h x 20”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00 

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00 

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00   
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Kit Includes
- (2) Modular display frames
- (2) Joiner horizontal bars
- (2) Metal fusion printed headers
- (2) Fabric printed center panels
- (1) Fabric printed joiner panel
- (2) Fabric printed end panels
- (2) Wave canopies w/ gray covers
- (6) Arcylic shelves
- (4) Slat walls
- (2) Wavetube printed counters
- (2) Arcylic reception tables
- (4) LED lights
- (1) Vesa compatible monitor mount
- (3) Molded plastic wheeled cases
- (1) Setup Instructions

TLKIT3 | $5,492.00 (MSRP)
TLKIT3 | $4,940.00 (our price)    

TLKIT9 | $5,943.00 (MSRP)
TLKIT9 | $5,346.00 (our price)    Kit Includes

- (2) Modular display frames
- (2) Joiner horizontal bars
- (2) Metal fusion printed headers
- (2) Fabric printed center panels
- (1) Fabric printed joiner panel
- (2) Fabric printed end panels
- (2) Wave canopies w/ gray covers
- (6) Arcylic shelves
- (2) Arcylic reception tables
- (2) Wavetube printed counters
- (4) LED lights
- (1) Vesa compatible monitor mount
- (2) Molded plastic wheeled cases
- (1) Setup Instructions

TL1002F-S20-TV-CLR | $6,540.00 (MSRP)
TL1002F-S20-TV-CLR | $5,886.00 (our price)   Kit Includes

- (2) Modular display frames w/ right  
  closet 
- (2) Metal fusion printed headers
- (2) Metal fusion printed door panels
- (2) Fabric printed closet panels
- (3) Fabric printed center 
- (2) Fabric printed end panels
- (2) Wave canopies w/ gray covers
- (6) Arcylic shelves
- (2) Arcylic reception tables
- (1) Vesa compatible 
  monitor mount
- (3) Molded plastic wheeled cases
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 238.5”w x 96”h x 20”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Size 238.5”w x 96”h x 20”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Size 238.5”w x 96”h x 24”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00 

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00  

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00 

51See website for full details
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Kit Includes
- (2) Modular display frames w/ left &  
  right closet 
- (2) Metal fusion printed headers
- (4) Metal fusion printed door panels
- (4) Fabric printed closet panels
- (3) Fabric printed center panels
- (2) Fabric printed end panels
- (2) Wave canopies w/ gray covers
- (6) Arcylic shelves
- (2) Arcylic reception tables
- (2) Vesa compatible large 
  monitor mount
- (4) Molded plastic wheeled cases
- (1) Setup Instructions

TL1002F-S20-TV-CLLR | $9,640.00 (MSRP)
TL1002F-S20-TV-CLLR | $8,673.00 (our price)

Size 238.5”w x 96”h x 20”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

TLKIT4 | $6,593.00 (MSRP)
TLKIT4 | $5,933.00 (our price)  

Kit Includes
- (3) Modular display frames
- (3) Metal fusion printed headers
- (3) Fabric printed center panels
- (2) Fabric printed joiner panels
- (2) Fabric printed end panels
- (3) Wave canopies w/ gray covers
- (9) Arcylic shelves
- (4) Maple slat walls
- (3) Arcylic reception tables
- (3) Wavetube printed counters
- (6) LED lights
- (2) Vesa compatible large 
  monitor mount
- (4) Molded plastic wheeled cases
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 359”w x 96”h x 20”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Kit Includes
- (3) Modular display frames
- (3) Metal fusion printed headers
- (3) Fabric printed center panels
- (2) Fabric printed joiner panels
- (2) Fabric printed end panels
- (3) Wave canopies w/ gray covers
- (9) Arcylic shelves
- (3) Arcylic reception tables
- (3) Wavetube printed counters
- (6) LED lights
- (2) Vesa compatible large 
  monitor mount
- (3) Molded plastic wheeled cases
- (1) Setup Instructions

TLKIT5 | $7,419.00 (MSRP)
TLKIT5 | $6,511.00 (our price)  
  

Size 359”w x 96”h x 20”d

CASE-TL
Dimensions 
27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00 

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00  

Optional
Printed canopy cover
$270.00

Optional 
Monitor adaptor 
TL-LCD-BRACKET 
$90.00 
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TL-MONITOR-KIT2 | $1,233.00 (MSRP)
TL-MONITOR-KIT2 | $1,108.00 (our price)  

Kit Includes
- (2) Modular upright supports
- (2) Modular horizontal supports
- (1) Fabric printed panel
- (1) Metal fusion printed header
- (2) Fabric printed end panels
- (1) Vesa compatible large 
  monitor mount
- (1) Soft rolling case
- (1) Allen wrench
- (1) Setup Instructions

TL-MONITOR-KIT | $1,233.00 (MSRP)
TL-MONITOR-KIT | $1,108.00 (our price)  

Kit Includes
- (2) Modular upright supports
- (2) Modular horizontal supports
- (1) Fabric printed panel
- (1) Metal fusion printed header
- (2) Fabric printed end panels
- (1) Vesa compatible large 
  monitor mount
- (1) Soft rolling case
- (1) Allen wrench
- (1) Setup Instructions

TL-MONITOR | $929.00 (MSRP)
TL-MONITOR | $835.00 (our price)  

Kit Includes
- (2) Modular upright supports
- (2) Modular horizontal supports
- (1) Fabric printed panel
- (1) Vesa compatible large 
  monitor mount
- (1) Soft rolling case
- (1) Allen wrench
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 41”w x 82”h x 24”d

CASE-WT
Dimensions 
52”w x 12”h x 8”d

Easy assembly

Monitor mount
Up to 50” LCD

Size 51.75”w x 96”h x 24”d

CASE-WT
Dimensions 
52”w x 12”h x 8”d

Easy assembly

Monitor mount
Up to 50” LCD

Size 51.75”w x 96”h x 24”d

CASE-WT
Dimensions 
52”w x 12”h x 8”d

Easy assembly

Monitor mount
Up to 50” LCD

53See website for full details
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Kit Includes
- (1) Igniter™ frame 37” x 84” 
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Fabric backer
- LED light strips
- (1) Monitor mount
- (2) Heavy duty steel feet
- (1) Setup Instructions

IG37X84-TV | $1,816.00 (MSRP)
IG37X84-TV | $1,634.00 (our price)  
  

Size 37”w x 84”h x 4.75”d

Aluminium feet

LED lights

Optional hard case
CASE-XHIBIT $335.00
69”w x 18”h x 12”d

Kit Includes
- (1) Igniter™ frame 37” x 84” 
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Fabric backer
- LED light strips
- (2) Aluminium feet
- (1) Setup Instructions

IG37X84 | $1,399.00 (MSRP)
IG37X84 | $1,259.00 (our price)  
  

Size 37”w x 84”h x 4.75”d

Aluminium feet

LED lights

Optional hard case
CASE-XHIBIT $335.00
69”w x 18”h x 12”d

Kit Includes
- (1) Igniter™ frame 37” x 84” 
- (2) Custom printed fabric graphics
- LED light strips
- (2) Aluminium feet
- (1) Setup Instructions

IG37X84D | $1,542.00 (MSRP)
IG37X84D | $1,388.00 (our price)  

Size 37”w x 84”h x 4.75”d

Aluminium feet

LED lights

Optional hard case
CASE-XHIBIT $335.00
69”w x 18”h x 12”d

DOUBLE-SIDED

*Single sided only
*Monitor not included

54
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Kit Includes
- (1) Igniter™ frame 48” x 96” 
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Fabric backer
- LED light strips
- (2) Aluminium feet
- (1) Setup Instructions

IG48X96 | $1,747.00 (MSRP)
IG48X96 | $1,572.00 (our price)  

Size 48”w x 96”h x 4.75”d

Aluminium feet

LED lights

Optional hard case
CASE-XHIBIT $335.00
69”w x 18”h x 12”d

Kit Includes
- (1) Igniter™ frame 48” x 96” 
- (2) Custom printed fabric graphics
- LED light strips
- (2) Aluminium feet
- (1) Setup Instructions

IG48X96D | $1,960.00 (MSRP)
IG48X96D | $1,764.00 (our price)

Size 48”w x 96”h x 4.75”d

Aluminium feet

LED lights

Optional hard case
CASE-XHIBIT $335.00
69”w x 18”h x 12”d

DOUBLE-SIDED

Kit Includes
- (1) Igniter™ frame 48” x 96” 
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Fabric backer
- LED light strips
- (1) Monitor mount
- (2) Heavy duty steel feet
- (1) Setup Instructions

Size 48”w x 96 ”h x 4.75”d

Heavy duty steel feet

LED lights

Optional hard case
CASE-XHIBIT $335.00
69”w x 18”h x 12”d

IG48X96-TV | $2,164.00 (MSRP)
IG48X96-TV | $1,947.00 (our price)  

*Single sided only
*Monitor not included
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DOUBLE-SIDED

Kit Includes
- (1) Igniter™ frame 96” x 96” 
- (2) Custom printed fabric graphics
- LED light strips
- (2) Aluminium feet
- (1) Setup Instructions

IG96X96D | $3,040.00 (MSRP)
IG96X96D | $2,736.00 (our price) 

Size 96”w x 96”h x 4.75”d

Aluminium feet

LED lights

Optional hard case
CASE-XHIBIT $335.00
69”w x 18”h x 12”d

Kit Includes
- (1) Igniter™ frame 96” x 96” 
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Fabric backer
- LED light strips
- (2) Aluminium feet
- (1) Setup Instructions

IG96X96 | $2,614.00 (MSRP)
IG96X96 | $2,352.00 (our price)

Size 96”w x 96”h x 4.75”d

Aluminium feet

LED lights

Optional hard case
CASE-XHIBIT $335.00
69”w x 18”h x 12”d

Kit Includes
- (1) Igniter™ frame 96” x 96” 
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Fabric backer
- LED light strips
- (1) Monitor mount
- (2) Heavy duty steel feet
- (1) Setup Instructions

IG96X96-TV | $3,031.00 (MSRP)
IG96X96-TV | $2,727.00 (our price)

Size 96”w x 96”h x 4.75”d

Heavy duty steel feet

LED lights

Optional hard case
CASE-XHIBIT $335.00
69”w x 18”h x 12”d

*Single sided only
*Monitor not included
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Kit Includes
- (1) Igniter™ frame 118” x 96” 
- (2) Custom printed fabric graphics
- LED light strips
- (2) Aluminium feet
- (1) Setup Instructions

IG118X96D | $3,535.00 (MSRP)
IG118X96D | $3,182.00 (our price)

Size 118”w x 96”h x 4.75”d

Aluminium feet

LED lights

Optional hard case
CASE-XHIBIT $335.00
69”w x 18”h x 12”d

DOUBLE-SIDEDDOUBLE-SIDED

Kit Includes
- (1) Igniter™ frame 118” x 96” 
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Fabric backer
- LED light strips
- (2) Aluminium feet
- (1) Setup Instructions

IG118X96 | $3,012.00 (MSRP)
IG118X96 | $2,711.00 (our price)

Size 118”w x 96”h x 4.75”d

Aluminium feet

LED lights

Optional hard case
CASE-XHIBIT $335.00
69”w x 18”h x 12”d

Kit Includes
- (1) Igniter™ frame 118” x 96” 
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Fabric backer
- LED light strips
- (1) Monitor mount
- (2) Heavy duty steel feet
- (1) Setup Instructions

IG118X96-TV | $3,429.00 (MSRP)
IG118X96-TV | $3,086.00 (our price)

Size 118”w x 96”h x 4.75”d

Heavy duty steel feet

LED lights

Optional hard case
CASE-XHIBIT $335.00
69”w x 18”h x 12”d

*Single sided only
*Monitor not included
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IG238X96D | $6,235.00 (MSRP)
IG238X96D | $5,612.00 (our price)  

Size 238”w x 96”h x 4.75”d

Aluminium feet

LED lights

Optional hard case
CASE-XHIBIT $335.00
69”w x 18”h x 12”d

Kit Includes
- (1) Igniter™ frame 238” x 96” 
- (2) Custom printed fabric graphics
- LED light strips
- (4) Aluminium feet
- (1) Setup Instructions

DOUBLE-SIDED

Kit Includes
- (1) Igniter™ frame 238” x 96” 
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Fabric backer
- LED light strips
- (4) Aluminium feet
- (1) Setup Instructions

IG238X96 | $5,179.00 (MSRP)
IG238X96 | $4,661.00 (our price)  

Size 238”w x 96”h x 4.75”d

Aluminium feet

LED lights

Optional hard case
CASE-XHIBIT $335.00
69”w x 18”h x 12”d

Kit Includes
- (1) Igniter™ frame 238” x 96” 
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Fabric backer
- LED light strips
- (1) Monitor mount
- (4) Heavy duty stabilizing feet
- (1) Setup Instructions

IG238X96-TVL | $5,596.00 (MSRP)
IG238X96-TVL | $5,036.00 (our price)  

Size 238”w x 96”h x 4.75”d

Heavy duty steel feet

LED lights

Optional hard case
CASE-XHIBIT $335.00
69”w x 18”h x 12”d

*Can order monitor mount on left or right side
*Single sided only
*Monitors not included

IG238X96-TVR | $5,596.00 (MSRP)
IG238X96-TVR | $5,036.00 (our price)  
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Kit Includes
- (1) Angled Igniter™ 108” x 96” right  
  side with graphics and backer
- (1) Square Igniter™ 94” x 90” center  
  with graphics and backer
- (1) Angled Igniter™ 55” x 96” left side  
  with graphics and backer
- (1) Monitor mount
- (6) Heavy duty steel feet
- (3) Large shipping case with wheels
- (1) Setup Instructions

IGKIT1 | $9,720.00 (MSRP)
IGKIT1 | $8,748.00 (our price)  

Size 257”w x 96”h x 9.5”d

Heavy duty steel feet

LED lights

Optional hard case
CASE-XHIBIT $335.00
69”w x 18”h x 12”d

Kit Includes
- (1) Angled Igniter™ 108” x 96”
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Fabric backer
- (2) Heavy duty steel feet
- (1) Setup Instructions

IG108X96 | $3,755.00 (MSRP)
IG108X96 | $3,380.00 (our price)  

Size 108”w x 96”h x 9.5”d

Heavy duty steel feet

LED lights

Optional hard case
CASE-XHIBIT $335.00
69”w x 18”h x 12”d

Kit Includes
- (1) Angled Igniter™ 108” x 96”
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Fabric backer
- (1) Monitor mount
- (2) Heavy duty steel feet
- (1) Setup Instructions

IG108X96-TV | $4,172.00 (MSRP)
IG108X96-TV | $3,755.00 (our price)  

Size 108”w x 96”h x 9.5”d

Heavy duty steel feet

LED lights

Optional hard case
CASE-XHIBIT $335.00
69”w x 18”h x 12”d

*Single sided only
*Monitor not included

*Single sided only
*Monitor not included

*Single sided only
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Kit Includes
- (1) Igniter™ frames 93” x 90” 
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Fabric backer
- LED light strips
- (2) Heavy duty steel feet
- (1) Setup Instructions

IG93X90 | $3,162.00 (MSRP)
IG93X90 | $2,846.00 (our price)  
  

Size 93”w x 90”h x 9.5”d

Heavy duty steel feet

LED lights

Optional hard case
CASE-XHIBIT $335.00
69”w x 18”h x 12”d

Kit Includes
- (1) Igniter™ frames 238” x 96” 
- (1) Igniter™ frames 37” x 84” 
- (2) Custom printed fabric graphics
- (2) Fabric backer
- LED light strips
- (6) Heavy duty steel feet
- (1) Setup Instructions

IGKIT3 | $7,146.00 (MSRP)
IGKIT3 | $6,431.00 (our price) 

Size 238”w x 96”h x 9.5”d

Heavy duty steel feet

LED lights

Optional hard case
CASE-XHIBIT $335.00
69”w x 18”h x 12”d

Kit Includes
- (1) Igniter™ frames 55” x 96” 
- (1) Custom printed fabric graphic
- (1) Fabric backer
- LED light strips
- (2) Heavy duty steel feet
- (1) Setup Instructions

IG55X96 | $2,804.00 (MSRP)
IG55X96 | $2,523.00 (our price)  

Size 55”w x 96”h x 9.5”d

Heavy duty steel feet

LED lights

Optional hard case
CASE-XHIBIT $335.00
69”w x 18”h x 12”d

*Monitor not included

*Single sided only
*Monitor not included

*Single sided only
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Igniter
™

 Lightboxes

IGNITER™

 LIGHT BOX

Wall mount 
hardware

LED lights

Optional hard case
CASE-XHIBIT $335.00
69”w x 18”h x 12”d

Each kit Includes
- Igniter™ frame 
- Custom printed fabric graphic
- LED light strips
- Power supply with cord
- Setup Instructions

CASE-XHIBIT 
 Optional hard case
(69” x 12”h x 18”d)

$372.00 (MSRP)
$335.00 (our price)

*Call for custom sizes

WALL MOUNTS

SIZE MSRP Our Price

IG48X36W $844.00 $759.00

IG60X36W $977.00 $879.00

IG48X48W $987.00 $888.00

IG60X60W $1,284.00 $1,155.00

IG72X36W $1,110.00 $999.00
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Lighting the graphic adds 
great contrast to your design.

FLOW-MOTION® brings the 
graphic to life even more.

The animation is 
customizable to 

express movement.

Flow-Motion® Redefines the Dynamic Light Box

Flow-Motion® takes the traditional light box into more interesting territory by integrating 
it with modern technology. By swapping out the classic stationary light for an array of 
addressable LEDs, the device makes it possible to animate once-static images in full color. 
The motion effect may prove particularly impactful on crowded show floors and in busy 
retail areas — Thanks to the fact that the high-quality dye-sublimation SEG graphics help 
the brilliant animations pop.

Fl
ow
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FLOW-MOTION®
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Kit Includes
- (1) Durable metal frame
- (1) Custom printed SEG graphic
- (1) Black fabric backer
- (1) Portable array of pixel ladder lights
- (1) Custom light animation
- (1) SD card
- (1) Integrated controller
- (1) Xhibit wheeled shipping case
- (1) Setup Instructions

IGFM4142 | $3,268.00 (MSRP)
IGFM4142 | $2,942.00 (our price)

Size 41”w x 42”h x 4.75”d

CASE-XHIBIT
Dimensions 
68.5”w x 12”h x 18”d

Ladder lights

Extrusion

Kit Includes
- (1) Durable metal frame
- (1) Custom printed SEG graphic
- (1) Black fabric backer
- (1) Portable array of pixel ladder lights
- (1) Custom light animation
- (1) SD card
- (1) Integrated controller
- (1) Xhibit wheeled shipping case
- (1) Setup Instructions

IGFM6142 | $3,998.00 (MSRP)
IGFM6142 | $3,599.00 (our price)

Kit Includes
- (1) Durable metal frame
- (1) Custom printed SEG graphic
- (1) Black fabric backer
- (1) Portable array of pixel ladder lights
- (1) Custom light animation
- (1) SD card
- (1) Integrated controller
- (1) Xhibit wheeled shipping case
- (1) Setup Instructions

IGFM4182 | $4,892.00 (MSRP)
IGFM4182 | $4,403.00 (our price)

Size 61”w x 42”h x 4.75”d

CASE-XHIBIT
Dimensions 
68.5”w x 12”h x 18”d

Ladder lights

Extrusion

Size 41”w x 82”h x 4.75”d

CASE-XHIBIT
Dimensions 
68.5”w x 12”h x 18”d

Ladder lights

Extrusion
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Kit Includes
- (1) Durable metal frame
- (1) Custom printed SEG graphic
- (1) Black fabric backer
- (1) Portable array of pixel ladder lights
- (1) Custom light animation
- (1) SD card
- (1) Integrated controller
- (1) Xhibit wheeled shipping case
- (1) Setup Instructions

IGFM8182 | $8,183.00 (MSRP)
IGFM8182 | $7,365.00 (our price)

Kit Includes
- (1) Durable metal frame
- (1) Custom printed SEG graphic
- (1) Black fabric backer
- (1) Portable array of pixel ladder lights
- (1) Custom light animation
- (1) SD card
- (1) Integrated controller
- (2) Xhibit wheeled shipping cases
- (1) Setup Instructions

IGFM12082 | $11,028.00 (MSRP)
IGFM12082 | $9,926.00 (our price)

Size 80.5”w x 82”h x 4.75”d

CASE-XHIBIT
Dimensions 
68.5”w x 12”h x 18”d

Ladder lights

Extrusion

Size 120”w x 82”h x 4.75”d

CASE-XHIBIT
Dimensions 
68.5”w x 12”h x 18”d

Ladder lights

Extrusion

Flow
-M

otion
® D

isplays
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Kit Includes
- (1) Durable metal frame
- (1) Custom printed SEG graphic
- (1) Portable array of pixel ladder lights
- (1) Custom light animation
- (1) SD card
- (1) Integrated controller
- (1) Xhibit wheeled shipping case
- (1) Setup Instructions

IGFM4142W | $3,244.00 (MSRP)
IGFM4142W | $2,919.00 (our price)

Size 41”w x 42”h x 4.75”d

CASE-XHIBIT
Dimensions 
68.5”w x 12”h x 18”d

Ladder lights

Extrusion

Kit Includes
- (1) Durable metal frame
- (1) Custom printed SEG graphic
- (1) Portable array of pixel ladder lights
- (1) Custom light animation
- (1) SD card
- (1) Integrated controller
- (1) Xhibit wheeled shipping case
- (1) Setup Instructions

IGFM6142W | $3,850.00 (MSRP)
IGFM6142W | $3,465.00 (our price)

Kit Includes
- (1) Durable metal frame
- (1) Custom printed SEG graphic
- (1) Portable array of pixel ladder lights
- (1) Custom light animation
- (1) SD card
- (1) Integrated controller
- (1) Xhibit wheeled shipping case
- (1) Setup Instructions

IGFM4182W | $4,707.00 (MSRP)
IGFM4182W | $4,236.00 (our price)
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Size 61”w x 42”h x 4.75”d

CASE-XHIBIT
Dimensions 
68.5”w x 12”h x 18”d

Ladder lights

Extrusion

Size 41”w x 82”h x 4.75”d

CASE-XHIBIT
Dimensions 
68.5”w x 12”h x 18”d

Ladder lights

Extrusion

Flow
-M
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FLOW-MOTION®
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Kit Includes
- (1) Durable metal frame
- (1) Custom printed SEG graphic
- (1) Portable array of pixel ladder lights
- (1) Custom light animation
- (1) SD card
- (1) Integrated controller
- (1) Xhibit wheeled shipping case
- (1) Setup Instructions

IGFM8182W | $7,864.00 (MSRP)
IGFM8182W | $7,077.00 (our price)

Kit Includes
- (1) Durable metal frame
- (1) Custom printed SEG graphic
- (1) Portable array of pixel ladder lights
- (1) Custom light animation
- (1) SD card
- (1) Integrated controller
- (2) Xhibit wheeled shipping cases
- (1) Setup Instructions

IGFM12082W | $10,694.00 (MSRP)
IGFM12082W | $9,624.00 (our price)

Flow
-M

otion
® D

isplays

Size 80.5”w x 82”h x 4.75”d

CASE-XHIBIT
Dimensions 
68.5”w x 12”h x 18”d

Ladder lights

Extrusion

Size 120”w x 82”h x 4.75”d

CASE-XHIBIT
Dimensions 
68.5”w x 12”h x 18”d

Ladder lights

Extrusion

WALL DISPLAYS
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SIZES 41”w x42”h 61”w x 42”h 41”w x 82”h 80.5”w x 82”h 120”w x 82”h

OPERATING POWER 110-240v AC - 50-60Hz 110-240v AC - 50-60Hz 110-240v AC - 50-60Hz 110-240v AC - 50-60Hz 110-240v AC - 50-60Hz

MAX POWER 
CONSUMPTION 2 amps @ 110v 3 amps @ 110v 4 amps @ 110v 8 amps @ 110v 12 amps @ 110v

COLOR DISPLAY LED Pixel Light LED Pixel Light LED Pixel Light LED Pixel Light LED Pixel Light

INSTALLATION Plug & Play Plug & Play Plug & Play Plug & Play Plug & Play

INPUT TYPE SD Card SD Card SD Card SD Card SD Card

PACKING: 
XHIBIT CASES 1 Case 1 Case 1 Case 2 Cases 2 Cases

CASE DIMS 68.5”w x 12”h x 18”d 68.5”w x 12”h x 18”d 68.5”w x 12”h x 18”d 68.5”w x 12”h x 18”d 68.5”w x 12”h x 18”d

FREE STANDING 
SHIPPING WEIGHT (LBS) 77 87 97 165 192

WALL MOUNT 
SHIPPING WEIGHT (LBS) 71 79 91 156 184

Flow
-M

otion
® D

isplays
FLOW-MOTION®

CASE-XHIBIT 
 Optional hard case
(69” x 12”h x 18”d)

$372.00 (MSRP)
$335.00 (our price)



Kit Includes
- (1) Aluminum frame
- (1) Harness kit
- (1) Printed fabric graphic w/ choice 
  of black or white inside
- (1) Allen wrench for assembly
- (1) Soft carry case
- (1) Setup Instructions

Circle Hanging Banners

Circle Hanging Banners

Soft carry case

Soft carry case

Optional
CASE-XHIBIT
68.5”w x 12”h x 18”d
(Excludes 20ft)

Optional
CASE-XHIBIT $335.00
68.5”w x 12”h x 18”d
(Excludes 20ft)

Kit Includes
- (1) Aluminum frame
- (1) Harness kit
- (1) Allen wrench for assembly
- (1) Soft carry case
- (1) Setup Instructions

SINGLE SIDED

Height
5’w 8’w 10’w 12’w 15’w 20’w

(MSRP) (our price) (MSRP) (our price) (MSRP) (our price) (MSRP) (our price) (MSRP) (our price) (MSRP) (our price)

24”h $605.00 $545.00 $979.00 $881.00 $1,058.00 $952.00 $1,283.00 $1,154.00 $1,716.00 $1,544.00  

32”h   $1,132.00 $1,019.00 $1,545.00 $1,391.00 $1,434.00 $1,291.00 $2,057.00 $1,851.00  

36”h   $1,160.00 $1,045.00 $1,584.00 $1,425.00 $1,481.00 $1,332.00 $2,223.00 $2,000.00  

42”h   $1,300.00 $1,170.00 $1,783.00 $1,604.00 $1,784.00 $1,605.00 $2,356.00 $2,120.00  

48”h   $1,362.00 $1,226.00 $1,856.00 $1,670.00 $1,744.00 $1,569.00 $2,619.00 $2,357.00 $3,446.00 $3,101.00

DOUBLE SIDED

Height
5’w 8’w 10’w 12’w 15’w 20’w

(MSRP) (our price) (MSRP) (our price) (MSRP) (our price) (MSRP) (our price) (MSRP) (our price) (MSRP) (our price)

24”h $762.00 $686.00 $1,272.00 $1,145.00 $1,373.00 $1,235.00 $1,434.00 $1,290.00 $2,186.00 $1,967.00  

32”h   $1,495.00 $1,346.00 $1,701.00 $1,530.00 $1,938.00 $1,744.00 $2,685.00 $2,417.00  

36”h   $1,537.00 $1,384.00 $1,741.00 $1,566.00 $1,999.00 $1,799.00 $2,929.00 $2,636.00  

42”h   $1,740.00 $1,566.00 $1,976.00 $1,778.00 $2,443.00 $2,198.00 $3,113.00 $2,801.00  

48”h   $1,824.00 $1,641.00 $2,057.00 $1,851.00 $2,372.00 $2,135.00 $3,482.00 $3,134.00 $4,701.00 $4,23100
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Square Hanging Banners
Soft carry case

Kit Includes
- (1) Aluminum frame
- (1) Harness kit
- (1) Allen wrench for assembly
- (1) Soft carry case
- (1) Setup Instructions

Square Hanging Banners
Soft carry case

Kit Includes
- (1) Aluminum frame
- (1) Harness kit
- (1) Printed fabric graphic w/ choice 
  of black or white inside
- (1) Allen wrench for assembly
- (1) Soft carry case
- (1) Setup Instructions

SINGLE SIDED

Height
8’w 10’w 12’w 15’w

(MSRP) (our price) (MSRP) (our price) (MSRP) (our price) (MSRP) (our price)

24”h $1,069.00 $962.00 $1,267.00 $1,140.00 $1,564.00 $1,407.00 $1,872.00 $1,685.00

32”h $1,295.00 $1,166.00 $1,545.00 $1,391.00 $1,798.00 $1,617.00 $2,134.00 $1,920.00

36”h $1,404.00 $1,263.00 $1,584.00 $1,425.00 $1,832.00 $1,649.00 $2,309.00 $2,078.00

42”h $1,486.00 $1,337.00 $1,783.00 $1,604.00 $2,055.00 $1,850.00 $2,419.00 $2,177.00

48”h $1,551.00 $1,395.00 $1,856.00 $1,670.00 $2,290.00 $2,06100 $2,687.00 $2,418.00

DOUBLE SIDED

Height
8’w 10’w 12’w 15’w

(MSRP) (our price) (MSRP) (our price) (MSRP) (our price) (MSRP) (our price)

24”h $1,389.00 $1,250.00 $1,667.00 $1,500.00 $2,044.00 $1,839.00 $2,422.00 $2,180.00

32”h $1,724.00 $1,551.00 $2,080.00 $1,873.00 $2,384.00 $2,145.00 $2,667.00 $2,400.00

36”h $1,884.00 $1,695.00 $2,134.00 $1,920.00 $2,432.00 $2,189.00 $3,149.00 $2,834.00

42”h $1,999.00 $1,799.00 $2,424.00 $2,182.00 $2,755.00 $2,480.00 $3,208.00 $2,886.00

48”h $2,084.00 $1,875.00 $2,522.00 $2,270.00 $3,090.00 $2,781.00 $3,587.00 $3,228.00

Optional
CASE-XHIBIT $335.00
68.5”w x 12”h x 18”d
(Excludes 20ft)

Optional
CASE-XHIBIT $335.00
68.5”w x 12”h x 18”d
(Excludes 20ft)
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PMS 1795 PMS 102PMS 2728BlackWhite

Choose from 5  
solid canopy colors!

TENTKIT1 | $1,351.00 (MSRP)
TENTKIT1 | $1,215.00 (our price)   

Kit Includes
- (1) Deluxe tent frame
- (1) Printed canopy
- (1) Soft case with wheels
- (1) Stake kit
- (1) Teardrop feather flag hardware 
  & printed graphic
- (1) 8’ printed table throw
- (1) 8’w x 4’h vinyl printed banner
- (1) Setup Instructions

Stake kit

Optional
Water Weight $36.00

Soft case

Size 120”w x 124.5-137”h x 120”d

TDDSKIT | $754.00 (MSRP)
TDDSKIT | $679.00 (our price)   

TDSCKIT | $367.00 (MSRP)
TDSCKIT | $331.00 (our price) 

Kit Includes
- (1) Deluxe tent frame
- (1) Printed canopy
- (1) Soft case with wheels
- (1) Stake kit
- (1) Setup Instructions

Kit Includes
- (1) Deluxe tent frame
- (1) Canopy
- (1) Soft case with wheels
- (1) Stake kit
- (1) Setup Instructions

Stake kit

Optional
Water Weight $36.00

Soft case

Size 120”w x 124.5-137”h x 120”d

Stake kit

Optional
Water Weight $36.00

Soft case

Size 120”w x 124.5-137”h x 120”d

VIEWPOINT TENTS™
Te

nt
s
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TENTKIT3 | $1,374.00 (MSRP)
TENTKIT3 | $1,241.00 (our price)   

Kit Includes
- (1) Deluxe tent frame
- (1) Printed canopy
- (3) Printed half walls
- (1) Soft case with wheels
- (1) Stake kit
- (1) Setup Instructions

TENTKIT4 | $1,534.00 (MSRP)
TENTKIT4 | $1,381.00 (our price)     

Kit Includes
- (1) Deluxe tent frame
- (1) Printed canopy
- (3) Printed full walls
- (1) Soft case with wheels
- (1) Stake kit
- (1) Setup Instructions

TENTKIT5 | $1,014.00 (MSRP)
TENTKIT5 | $913.00 (our price)     

Kit Includes
- (1) Deluxe tent frame
- (1) Printed canopy
- (1) Printed full wall
- (1) Soft case with wheels
- (1) Stake kit
- (1) Setup Instructions

Stake kit

Optional
Water Weight $36.00

Soft case

Size 120”w x 124.5-137”h x 120”d

Stake kit

Optional
Water Weight $36.00

Soft case

Size 120”w x 124.5-137”h x 120”d

Stake kit

Optional
Water Weight $36.00

Soft case

Size 120”w x 124.5-137”h x 120”d

Tents

VIEWPOINT TENTS™
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TDFWZEBL (black) | $60.00 (MSRP)
TDFWZEBL (black) | $54.00 (our price)
TDFWZEWH (white) |  $60.00 (MSRP)
TDFWZEWH (white) | $54.00 (our price)

TENTKIT7 | $1,418.00 (MSRP)
TENTKIT7 | $1,279.00 (our price)   

TENTKIT6 | $1,274.00 (MSRP)
TENTKIT6 | $1,147.00 (our price)

Kit Includes
- (1) Deluxe tent frame
- (1) Printed canopy
- (1) Soft case with wheels
- (1) Stake kit
- (1) Printed full wall
- (1) 8’ printed table throw w/ 3 sides
- (1) Setup Instructions

Stake kit

Optional
Water Weight $36.00

Soft case

Size 120”w x 124.5-137”h x 120”d

Te
nt

s
VIEWPOINT TENTS™

Kit Includes
- (1) Deluxe tent frame
- (1) Printed canopy
- (1) Soft case with wheels
- (1) Stake kit
- (1) Printed full wall
- (2) Printed half walls
- (1) Setup Instructions

Stake kit

Optional
Water Weight $36.00

Soft case

Size 120”w x 124.5-137”h x 120”d

Features
-  Deluxe tent 10ft full wall  
  with zipper ends. 
  Black or white
-  Zip or velcro corners
-  Durable and weather  
  resistant 
-  Fire retardant
-  Made with 500 denier  
  polyester fabric
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* Half walls require stabilizer bar

n	 Pebble powder coated steel frame

n	 ABS plastic gliders and feet

n	 Crank up canopy for additional tension

n	 High quality, flame retardant, weather 
 resistant 400 denier polyester canopy

n	 UV protected 50+

n	 2 year hardware warranty

TENT FEATURES

Tents

TDHWBL (black) | $47.00 (MSRP)
TDHWBL (black) | $43.00 (our price)
TDHWWH (white) | $47.00 (MSRP)
TDHWWH (white) |  $43.00 (our price)

Features
-  Deluxe tent 10ft half 
  wall with zipper ends. 
  Black or white
-  Durable and weather  
  resistant 
-  Fire retardant
-  Made with 500 denier  
  polyester fabric

TDWW - Water weight
Four Required Per Tent 

$40.00 (MSRP)
$36.00 (our price)

TDSF - Deluxe 10ft 
Square Tent Steel Frame 

$170.00 (MSRP)
$153.00 (our price)

TDHWSB - Deluxe Tent 
Frame Half Wall 
Stabilizing Bar
$25.00 (MSRP)

$23.00 (our price)

TD90HWB - 90 Degree 
Deluxe Tent Half Wall 

Bar Corner Clamp
$7.00 (MSRP)

$7.00 (our price)

TDCASE - 
Included case 
$54.00 (MSRP)

$49.00 (our price)

VIEWPOINT TENTS™
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Our large assortment of styles and sizes of feather flag banners are ideal for outdoor events where 
the elements are unpredictable, but are just as effective inside also! Advertising flags are perfect for 

car dealerships, grand openings, trade shows and real estate showings. 

FEATHER FLAGS
Fe

at
he

r 
Fl

ag
s

WATER BAG PVC 
FFWB

Fill up with water for  
extra weight

$9.00 (MSRP)
$8.00 (our price)

CAR FOOT 
FFCF1

Goes under the  
tire of your car

$17.00 (MSRP)
$15.00 (our price)

X BASE 3 FFCB3
$22.00 (MSRP)

$20.00 (our price)

GROUND STAKE 
FFGS

Included with every 
feather flag purchase

Separately:
$19.00 (MSRP)

$17.00 (our price)

X BASE 5 
FFCB5

$22.00 (MSRP)
$20.00 (our price)

CARRYING BAG
Soft Nylon Bag, 

Included with every 
feather flag purchase

FEATHER FLAGS  -  SINGLE-SIDED
STYLE SMALL MEDIUM LARGE EXTRA LARGE 

MSRP Our Price MSRP Our Price MSRP Our Price MSRP Our Price
CONCAVE (SS) $123.00 $110.00 $174.00 $156.00 $250.00 $226.00 $344.00 $310.00
CONVEX (SS) $123.00 $110.00 $174.00 $156.00 $250.00 $226.00 $344.00 $310.00
ANGLED (SS) $123.00 $110.00 $174.00 $156.00 $250.00 $226.00 $344.00 $310.00

STRAIGHT (SS) $123.00 $110.00 $174.00 $156.00 $250.00 $226.00 $344.00 $310.00
TEAR DROP (SS) $138.00 $123.00 $164.00 $147.00 $217.00 $196.00 $306.00 $275.00

FEATHER FLAG ACCESSORIES

Prices include pole, custome printed graphic, carry bag and ground stake.

FEATHER FLAGS  -  DOUBLE-SIDED
STYLE SMALL MEDIUM LARGE EXTRA LARGE 

MSRP Our Price MSRP Our Price MSRP Our Price MSRP Our Price
CONCAVE (DS) $226.00 $203.00 $334.00 $300.00 $519.00 $467.00 $719.00 $647.00
CONVEX (DS) $226.00 $203.00 $334.00 $300.00 $519.00 $467.00 $719.00 $647.00
ANGLED (DS) $226.00 $203.00 $334.00 $300.00 $519.00 $467.00 $719.00 $647.00

STRAIGHT (DS) $226.00 $203.00 $334.00 $300.00 $519.00 $467.00 $719.00 $647.00
TEAR DROP (DS) $266.00 $239.00 $309.00 $278.00 $434.00 $391.00 $619.00 $557.00
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Our hardware is designed and tested in-house, assuring we provide the best quality in the market. 
The Storm™ Bracket is rated for up to 70 miles per hour winds holding a 10 square foot banner, and 

the Hurricane™ Bracket is rated for 70 miles per hour winds holding a 20 square foot banner. 

Single Sided
(SP)

Double Sided
(DP)

Hurricane™ Bracket is rated for 70 miles per hour 
winds holding a 20 square foot banner. 

WINDPRO® HURRICANE™   SINGLE KIT
PART # BANNER WIDTH PRICE

BBH3-K1 Up to 31” Wide $46.00

WINDPRO® HURRICANE™   DOUBLE KIT
PART # BANNER WIDTH PRICE

BBH3-K2 Up to 31” Wide $87.00

Storm™ 
Bracket

Single Sided
(SP)

Double Sided
(DP)

WINDPRO® STORM™   SINGLE KIT
PART # BANNER WIDTH PRICE
BB18SP 18” Wide $26.00
BB24SP 24” Wide $27.00
BB30SP 30” Wide $28.00
BB36SP 36” Wide $30.00

The Storm™ Bracket is rated for up to 70 miles per hour 
winds holding a 10 square foot banner

WINDPRO® STORM™   DOUBLE KIT
PART # BANNER WIDTH PRICE
BB18DP 18” Wide $48.00
BB24DP 24” Wide $49.00
BB30DP 30” Wide $52.00
BB36DP 36” Wide $56.00

FULL COLOR VINYL BANNERS
•  Available up to 60” wide without a seam

•  No cost grommets and hems 
• Vibrant and durable 

•  Custom and stock image designs 
• Free set-up with print-ready file

SINGLE SIDED VINYL 
BANNERS

$5.00 per sq. feet

DOUBLE SIDED VINYL 
BANNERS

$8.00 per sq. feet

CUSTOM BANNER GRAPHICS
HARDWARE SOLD SEPARATELY

Printed both sides with same design. 
Pole hems at the top and bottom, are 

mildew and water-resistant
BPC18x36 $42.00 BPC30x60 $76.00
BPC18x48 $54.00 BPC30x84 $150.00
BPC24x36 $56.00 BPC30x96 $170.00
BPC24x48 $72.00 BPC36x48 $76.50

POLE BANNERS & BRACKETS
Pole Banners & Brackets

Hurricane™ 
Bracket
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Custom Round Table Throw

Part # Dimensions
MSRP 
Price

Our 
Price

TCGRF24X30 24” Dia x 30” H $110.00 $99.00

TCGRF24X42 24” Dia x 42” H $144.00 $129.00

TCGRF30X30 30” Dia x 30” H $142.00 $128.00

TCGRF30X42 30” Dia x 42” H $185.00 $165.00

TCGRF36X30 36” Dia x 30” H $175.00 $158.00

TCGRF36X42 36” Dia x 42” H $225.00 $203.00

TCGRF42X30 42” Dia x 30” H $212.00 $191.00

TCGRF42X42 42” Dia x 42” H $270.00 $243.00

TCGRF48X30 48” Dia x 30” H $252.00 $227.00

TCGRF48X42 48” Dia x 42” H $317.00 $285.00

Custom Round Fitted Table Throw

Part # Dimensions MSRP Price
Our
Price

TCGRD80 24” Dia x 30” High $187.00 $168.00

TCGRD86 30” Dia x 30” High $215.00 $194.00

TCGRD92 36” Dia x 30” High $245.00 $221.00

TCGRD98 42” Dia x 30” High $279.00 $251.00

Custom Dye-Sublimation Table Throws

Part # Length Sides
MSRP 
Price

Our
Price

TCG44 48” 4-Sided $245.00 $221.00

TCG63 72” 3-Sided $214.00 $192.00

TCG64 72” 4-Sided $255.00 $230.00

TCG83 96” 3-Sided $254.00 $228.00

TCG84 96” 4-Sided $304.00 $273.00

ACCESSORIES
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Table C
overs

*Shown with optional solid table throw.

Custom Dye-Sublimation Runner
Part # Dimensions

MSRP 
Price

Our 
Price

TCR2466 24”w x 66”l $55.00 $50.00

TCR2486 24”w x 86”l $72.00 $65.00

TCR3066 30”w x 66”l $70.00 $63.00

TCR3086 30”w x 86”l $90.00 $81.00

TCR3666 36”w x 66”l $84.00 $75.00

TCR3686 36”w x 86”l $109.00 $98.00

TCR4866 48”w x 66”l $110.00 $99.00

TCR4886 48”w x 86”l $144.00 $129.00

TCR6066 60”w x 66”l $138.00 $125.00

TCR6086 60”w x 86”l $180.00 $162.00

Solid Color Table Throw 
TC64 | $60.00
   Features

- Dye sublimated printing
- Polyester
- 4 sided
- Flame retardant & 
  meets FR Code 701

Size 132”w x 90”h

Custom printed colors available

White

Orange Chocolate

Purple

Silver

Navy Blue

Royal Blue

Burgundy

Red

Sage

Turquoise

Eggplant

Fushia

Black

Ivory

Solid Color Table Throw 
TC84 | $68.00   
   

Features
- Dye sublimated printing
- Polyester
- 4 sided
- Flame retardant & 
  meets FR Code 701

Size 156”w x 90”h

Custom printed colors available

White

Orange Chocolate

Purple

Silver

Navy Blue

Royal Blue

Burgundy

Red

Sage

Turquoise

Eggplant

Fushia

Black

Ivory

ACCESSORIES



Light Box Counter
LBC1G | $859.00 (MSRP)
LBC1G | $773.00 (our price)   Kit Includes

- (1) Counter hardware
- (4) Printed graphics
- (1) LED light strip
- (1) Carry bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

LED array

Frame

Soft case

Size 48”w x 38”h x 16”d

COUNTER
ILLUMINATES

4 SIDES!

Popup Star Fabric Counter
SF-COUNTER44X39-G | $260.00 (MSRP)
SF-COUNTER44X39-G | $235.00 (our price   Kit Includes

- (1) Counter hardware
- (1) Fabric printed graphic
- (1) Laminated counter top
- (1) Padded nylon carry bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Frame

Interior shelf

All fits in 
carry bag

Size 44”w x 39”h x 16”d

Oval Wave Tube® Counter
WTC40G | $289.00 (MSRP)
WTC40G | $260.00 (our price)     Kit Includes

- (1) Maple melamine counter top
- (1) Counter hardware
- (1) Fabric printed graphic
- (1) Soft carry bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Maple melamine
counter top

Push-lock
tubing hardware

Size 40”w x 31”h x 16”d

Hardware
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Wave Tube® Curved Counter
WTC45X39G | $499.00 (MSRP)
WTC45X39G | $449.00 (our price)   Kit Includes

- (1) Counter hardware
- (1) Fabric printed graphic
- (1) Glossy white acrylic countertop
- (1) Interior acrylic shelf
- (1) Black canvas carrying bag
- (1) Setup Instructions

Zippered 
back entry

Middle 
shelf storage

Curved 
shaped feature

Size 45”w x 39”h x 19.5”d

Case-to-Counter
CASE-WTM-G | $539.00 (MSRP)
CASE-WTM-G | $485.00 (our price)   Kit Includes

- (1) Case to counter hardware
- (1) Fabric printed graphic
- (1) Setup Instructions

Wheeled case

Counter hardware

All packs into case

Size 38”w x 37.75”h x 18.5”d

Medium Hard Case
CASE-MED | $217.00 (MSRP)
CASE-MED | $195.00 (our price) 

Wheels

Latches

Removeable top

Size 22”w x 39”h x 17”d

Kit Includes
- (1) Hard case with wheels
- (1) Printed fabric graphic

Medium Hard Case w/ Graphic
CASE-MEDG | $337.00 (MSRP)
CASE-MEDG | $303.00 (our price)   
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Twist Lite Podium
COUNTER_LITE_PODIUM | $398.00

Kit Includes
- (1) Counter hardware
- (1) Printed stand off
- (1) 3mm white panel
- (1) Padded cardboard box
- (1) Setup Instructions

Side view

Optional
Hard case $330.00

Feet

Size 36”w x 38”h x 12”d

Optional
Hard case $330.00

Feet

Circle Counter
COUNTER_CIRCLE | $912.00   

Kit Includes
- (1) Counter hardware
- (4) Printed panels
- (3) Birch shelves
- (4) Aluminum caps
- (4) Feet
- (1) USB charger
- (1) Padded cardboard box
- (1) Setup Instructions

Side view

Size 23”w x 40.5”h x 23”d
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Monitor mount

Optional
Hard case $330.00

Pop-up Monitor Stand
KIOSK_POP | $536.00 Kit Includes

- (1) Counter hardware
- (1) Printed panel
- (3) Birch shelves
- (2) Aluminum caps
- (1) Monitor mount-75-200mm
- (1) USB charger
- (1) Padded cardboard box
- (1) Setup Instructions

USB charger

Size 23”w x 73.375”h x 24”d

ACCESSORIES
C

ou
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Optional
Hard case $330.00

Feet

Ellipse Showcase
COUNTER_ELLIPSE | $947.00   

Kit Includes
- (1) Counter hardware
- (4) Printed panels
- (3) Birch shelves
- (4) Aluminum caps
- (4) Feet
- (1) USB charger
- (1) Padded cardboard box
- (1) Setup Instructions

Side view

Size  41.5”w x 40”h x 23.25”d

Optional
Hard case $330.00

Back view

Reception Desk 30-23
DESK_RECEPTION_3023 | $2,076.00   

Kit Includes
- (1) Counter hardware
- (8) Printed panels
- (3) Birch shelves
- (12) Aluminum caps
- (8) Feet
- (1) USB charger
- (1) Padded cardboard box
- (1) Setup Instructions

Side view

Size 72”w x 44”h x 32”d

Optional
Hard case $330.00

Back view

Cresent Desk
DESK_CRESCENT | $1,456.00   

Kit Includes
- (1) Counter hardware
- (6) Printed panels
- (3) Birch shelves
- (10) Aluminum caps
- (6) Feet
- (1) USB charger
- (1) Padded cardboard box
- (1) Setup Instructions

Side view

Size 51”w x 44”h x 24.5”d
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Retractable Banner Stand Case
CASE-RBS | $559.00   

Features
-  Holds four premium retractables
-  Holds four economy retractables

Buckle closure

Label holder

Size   40.375”w x 6.5”h x 22.0625”d

Timberline Hard Case
CASE-TL | $412.00 (MSRP)
CASE-TL | $371.00 (our price) 
   

Features
- Sturdy shell
- Wheels
- Straps & buckles
- Handle

Buckle closure

Handle

Wheels

Size 27.5”w x 48”h x 12.5”d

ACCESSORIES
Wave Tube® Case
CASE-WT | $95.00 (MSRP)
CASE-WT | $86.00 (our price) Features

-  Holds four premium retractables
-  Holds four economy retractables

Buckle closure

Label holder

Size   40.375”w x 6.5”h x 22.0625”d
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Xhibit Case
CASE-XHIBIT | $275.00   

Features
- Sturdy shell
- Wheels
- Straps & buckles
- Handle

Large capacity

Strap closure

Handle

Outside 68.5”w x 12”h x 18”d
Inside 63”w x 7”h x 17”d

Wooden Crate
CRATE-UPS | $584.00   

Features
- Sturdy wood
- Fits many items & large displays

Silver Bags 
CASE24 | $32.00   

Size 100”w x 14.5”h x 17”d

Features
- Canvas material
- Carry strap
- Label holder
- Handle

Model Number Size Weight MSRP Price Our Price

CASE24 28.75”w x 12”h x 3.125”d 3 lbs. $37.00 $33.00

CASE36 40.5”w x 12”h x 3.125”d 4.5 lbs. $49.00 $44.00

CASE48 52.25”w x 12.125”h x 3.125”d 6 lbs. $64.00 $57.00

CASE60 64”w x 12.125”h x 4”d 7.5 lbs. $95.00 $86.00

ACCESSORIES
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LR-FAB1S |  $75.00 (MSRP)
LR-FAB1S |  $75.00 (our price) Carry bag

Size 11”w x 55”h x 15”d

LR-FAB2 | $92.00 (MSRP)
LR-FAB2 | $83.00 (our price)   

Features
- Eight pockets
- L-Banner style
- Carry bag
- Color shipped will 
  depend on stock

LIT-STATION | $205.00 (MSRP)
LIT-STATION | $185.00 (our price)   

Features
- Six tray
- Aluminum
- Folding display
- Carry case

Carry bag

Size 19”w x 55”h x 15”d

Carry case

Size 10”w x 60”h x 12”d

ACCESSORIES

Features
- Four pockets
- L-Banner style
- Carry bag
- Color shipped will 
  depend on stock

LR-FAB1B | $68.00 (MSRP)
LR-FAB1B | $68.00 (our price) 
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Lights

SB-LIGHT | $37.00 EACH (MSRP)
SB-LIGHT | $33.00 EACH (our price)   

Features
- Stretch fabric banner 
  stand light
- Halogen bulbs

Optional dual 
light adapter
SB-LT-HOLDER $17.00

LTBS2 | $49.00 (MSRP)
LTBS2 | $44.00 (our price)   

Features
- Banner spotlight for 
  retractable banner stand
- 50 watt halogen
- In-line switch for ease of use. 
  (Cord color may be black or white)
- Not to be used with the 
  Economy retractable banner stand

LTLED-WHITE | $104.00 (MSRP)
LTLED-WHITE | $93.00 (our price)   Features

- 100-240 volts, .3 amps
- 1,400-1,500 lumens
- 36 watts at 120 volts
- 4500-5500k (natural white)
- Multiple attachments

Optional attachment
Universal clip

Optional attachment
C-CLAMP $6.00

Optional attachment
Timberline clip

ACCESSORIES
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$100 per hour (minimum of one hour) Prior to the start of your project, our designers will provide an estimate of the amount of time required. 
If necessary, we can also purchase stock photographs.  Please contact us for pricing.

1-2 HOURS
n  Layout & typesetting
n  Customer supplies  
    graphics and logo

2-3 HOURS
n Layout & typesetting
n Simple Photo editing 

which includes cropping 
and color adjusting 

3-4 HOURS
n Layout & typesetting
n Photo editing includes: 

cropping, color adjusting 
and cloning.

n Create vector elements.

4-5 HOURS
n Layout & typesetting
n Photo editing includes: 

cropping, color adjusting 
and cloning.

n Complex layer design

LET OUR HIGHLY-SKILLED DESIGNERS CRAFT YOUR IDEA INTO A POLISHED MASTERPIECE.
Our graphic artists are experienced in basic to complex typesetting, layout and image placement for optimum visibility and 

composition balance and elaborating on initial mock-ups and sketches.

GRAPHIC DESIGN SERVICES

COST FOR DESIGN SERVICES

TEMPLATES - SIZE

Layout guidelines and templates can be downloaded 
from each of the product pages on our website.
Make your graphic dimensions match the product 
you are purchasing.Your image should be to size of 
your product at 72-150 dpi.
Bleeds: Not all products require bleeds; check 
guidelines for specific product requirements.

COLOR

Your print file must be in CMYK format.
Colors can look drastically different when converted 
from RGB. We can color match with a provided PMS 
code and editable files. 
However, we can only guarantee color accuracy 
when a printed proof is ordered and approved.

RESOLUTION - FILE TYPES

Final size files are only required to be 72–150 dpi.
You can view your file in Photoshop at 100% to see 
how it will look when printed. If designing to reduced 
scale, adjust dpi accordingly.
We accept files from the following programs and 
formats: Adobe Photoshop and Adobe Illustrator: .ai, 
.psd, .tiff, .eps and high resolution jpg.

PROOFS
We rely solely on your approval of the proof as final verification and acceptance of the project.

We always e-mail a digital proof before production. It is your responsibility to proofread all 
your text. Spelling or grammatical errors are your responsibility. Please be aware that we will 
print your graphics exactly as you send them to us.

After your proof has been delivered, we will wait for your approval before printing your artwork.

Any adjustment to your graphic can take time and fees may apply if your modifications or 
adjustments take an hour or more.

HOW TO PREPARE GRAPHIC FILES

VECTOR IMAGE

Vector graphics use points, lines and curves to create an image.  It’s 
based on mathematical formulas and unlike bitmaps can be enlarged 
to any size, any resolution, without losing detail.

BITMAP - RASTER IMAGE

Bitmaps images are made up entirely of pixels. When enlarging a 
bitmap image, additional pixels are added to create this new size.

The “new” pixels pick up and average colors from neighboring pixels 
in an attempt to create a new color that will blend between areas. 
This is where the overall image suddenly becomes soft and blurry and 
sharp defined edges develop noticeable jagged pixelated edges.

Pixelated Edges
Bitmap at 

Proper DPI

BITMAP VERSUS VECTOR
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1.866.864.2831   Fax 1.800.901.5230
5465 SW Western Avenue, Suite A  Beaverton, Oregon 97005

ONLINE STORE 24/7   www.displaystar.com 
OFFICE HOURS:  MONDAY - FRIDAY : 7am–4pm (PST)
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Make sure to include your contact information 
so that we can match the art with the order.

HOW TO PLACE YOUR ORDER

PLACE ORDER

Go to www.displaystar.com to find the products you need. Choose sizes, 
quantity, material type, additional options or more products and checkout.

Or simply call 1.866.864.2831
Live Chat also available

SUBMIT FILES

Once you have placed your order you can submit your print files on 
our website under the “Send Us Art” tab. Follow directions for 
uploading or e-mail art to: graphics@displaystar.com

APPROVE

Within one business day of uploading your print files, we will e-mail you 
a digital proof and an order confirmation. We will not print your files 
without your written approval. If you would like to order a printed hard 
proof to ensure color and resolution, please contact us.

PAYMENT

We accept Visa, Master Card, Discover and American Express credit cards, PayPal, check 
or wire transfer. Orders are not shipped or put into production until payment has been 
made.

PRODUCTION

Orders with hardware only will usually ship within 24 hours. If printing is involved, 
production starts after proof approval. Normal turnaround is three to five business days 
unless requested otherwise.

SHIPPING

We ship via Fed Ex and UPS. Shipping costs are additional unless we ship on your account.  
Non-U.S. orders: all customs, duties, and taxes are additional and are the responsibility of 
the buyer.

NON-U.S. ORDERS

We require brokerage information or a credit card on file for future customs, duties, and 
taxes that we will bill you.

RUSH ORDERS

Orders must ship via overnight service. Orders of this nature take a minimum of one day 
for vinyl banners and a minimum of two days for fabric. If you require a two-sided vinyl 
print, the minimum production time is five business days. Rush fees are non-refundable. 
Rush orders are subject to availability based on time, production schedule and size of 
order. Please contact us for more information.

If we are given only one opportunity to print and a graphic defect is found, we will 
ship your product AS IS. However, after the show, we would be happy to reprint the 
graphic at 50% off.

PAYMENT AND SHIPPING INFORMATION

VINYL BANNERS TABLE THROWS STAR FABRIC™
Quantity Production Days Quantity Production Days Quantity Production Days

1-6 2 days 1-3 2 days 1-7 2 days
7-20 3 days 4-10 3 days 8-28 3 days
21+ Call for lead-time 11+ Call for lead-time 29+ Call for lead-time

HANGING BANNERS, 3D SNAP™ TENTS FEATHER FLAGS
Quantity Production Days Quantity Production Days Quantity Production Days

1-3 3 days 1-6 2 days 1-4 2 days
4-6 4 days 7-20 3 days 5-10 3 days
6+ Call for lead-time 21+ Call for lead-time 11+ Call for lead-time

Double Sided + 1 day

TIMBERLINE™ 10’ OR 20’ LIGHT BOXES WAVE TUBE® & MODULAR
Quantity Production Days Quantity Production Days Quantity Production Days

1-2 2 days 1-2 5 days 1-4 2 days
3-4 3 days 3+ Call for Lead-time 5-10 3 days
4+ Call for lead-time 11+ Call for lead-time

All production times are based on graphic approval and full payment.
Production will start the day following graphic approval. Call for rush service.

PRODUCTION TIME

Production / Paym
ent




